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and Andrade, near Yuma. Permission
was given today to repair the line.
hut after workmen had heen gent over
from Calexico, Levva received infor
mation that the Mexican regulars
were ncaring Yuma and he forthwith
sent out a detachment to chase the
electricians to the American side
again. As a result Mexican is with
out telegraph communications east
ward.
Seventy-tw- o
Chinese laborers from

CALIFORNIA

GOVERNOR RQUTED
IN BATTLE WITH

the

California-Mexica-

ranches

n
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panic-stricke-

The United States Immigration

R

Washington,

FROM SENATOR BORAH

au-

SEXT TO MAKE
TltOl'HLE FOIt MADF.nO.
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 16. The fed-ertroops sen; out from Juares early
this morning consisting of cavalry under Colonel Rabago, have returned to
that city without proceeding to Ouad-alupIt is reported tonight on
food authority, that General Navarro
will leave Juares at an early hour tomorrow morning for Guadalupe, at
the head of 1,000 men for the purpose of driving out Francisco I. Madero and the provisional government
he has established there.
Madero is appointing his cabinet
and other officers and has 500 men
with him said to be the pick of the
a
insurrecto forces. It is believed
hard fight will follow Navarro's arrival. Guadalupe is a town of about
miles east
300 Inhabitants, thirty-fiv- e
of Juarez and about one mile from
the Rio Grande.
Officials of the Mexico Northwestern railway tonight report that Oros-c- o
nnd Blanco, the two Insurrecto
lenders, have finally consummated a
Junction of their forces and are lo
cated near Ascencion, about 60 miles
southwest of Juarez. The insurrec
tos out all the telegraph wires on the
Mexico Northwestern today between
Guzman nnd Casas Grandes.
Brigadier General Joseph W. Dun
can, commanding the department of
Texas, arrived In this city this mornHe will Ining from San Antonio.
spect the United States patrols on the
river tomorrow.
FEDERALS

al

e.

General Navarro Sends Force
to Break Up Madero Provisional Government Establ-

ished at Guadalupe.
Journal Special lmad Win
Mexican, Mex., Feb. 16. Defeated
nnd in full retreat the army of Governor Vega of Lower California Is hur
By Murnlnf

rying back tonight toward Rsenadu
by way of the Cocopah mountain pas?
Venn himself is
southwest of hero.
seriously wounded
This was confirmed today, when
American army surgeons stationed nt
Calexico received word to that effect
from couriers who got Into communication with the fleeing federals.
Cine Insurrecto bullet pierced Vega's
neck and another his left side, causing a serious wound.
In a litter rigged like a Sedan chair,
he is being carried southward by his
men.
comSimon Berthold, second in
mand of the insurrecto forces in Mexican, left early this morning with
about 100 men and It Is supposed that
he is in pursuit of the retreating reg- RFXKFJT RI LL V'KiliT FOR
ulars.
NEEDS OF WAR VICTIMS.
But the main body of the rebels
Mexico City, Feb. 10. A bull fight,
arroyas
in
the
entrenched
letnuin
the proceeds of which are to he dewashed out by the Colorado river. voted to the needs of widows and
They are waiting the arrival of the orphans of Mexican soldiers,
who
lederaf forces, whltfh are believed to have died in the present rebellion
way
of
by
way
Sonora
from
be on tho
was given today under the manage
Yuma.
ment of the Mexican Herald and Kl
troops
Several members of
it is understood that these
the
Heruldo.
of
will bo sent to where the break
diplomat!. corps and many officers of
Abejos
the OoloradojIvf'T intq Ui,?4Wi
the Mexican government attended.
is being Hosed by Colonel Ockerson
The affair was given the character
dol
nt an expense of about a million
of a social event through the presence
lars.
of prominent Mexican and foreign soThey are supposed to protect that ciety women, while twelve
of the
work from molestation by Insurgents. lending belles of the city acted as
Locally, this protection Is considered queens."
unnecessary, as the insurgents would
The bulls were dispatched by some
have to travel a long distance to of the best mat;uiors, including the
teach the break and would accomplish millionaire Segurasl,
tin American.
nothing to advance their cause by Between $2,500 and $3,000 in gold was
placing any cliff icultles in the way of realized.
Colonel Ockerson's work.
The location of the work Is approx- VICOROIS CAMPAIGN TO
PACIFY Clllia AIIFA.
imately sixty miles east of Mexican.
City of Mexico, Feb. 16. An officer
1 f.DFR.VL DEAD LEFT
of the war department today confirmed the assertion that un active
AS FOOD FOli Hl'ZZAROS.
Insurgents
the
The slain on the federal side were campaign against
left by their comrades upon the field would be undertaken at once, with
where they fell and still lie unburled. Juarez and Chihuahua as headquarwas
Flocks of bustards became rivals to ters. He said that martial law
to permit the army
tile dogs today in searching them out. declared at Juarez
handle cases In a more ac-- l
I'nder a Red Cross flag, the Asso- officials todegressive
way.
tive
and
ciated Press correspondent traversed
the scene of yesterday's battle and
though Leyva reported eleven federonly four dead
als slain, he saw
IN
three regulars and a volunteer.
In every case the men were shot in
the back.
armed with
Though splendidly
GE
troops
hlKh powered rifles, Vega's
were otherwise poorly equipped. The
yet
weather last night was freezing,
their uniforms consisted of white cotton pajamas, white and blue caps nnd Charged That California
Suleather sandals. The rebels took the
Ruef
everything
Decided
rifles of the dead but left
preme Court
else and made no erfort to bury them.
Other Cases Before Hearand
There were no haversacks about the
bodies. Food wns carried In kerchiefs
ing Was Had,
and cotifisted of green coffee, coarse
flour or corn meal and pieces of salt
pork that were as hard ns boards and IBjr Mornlnc Journal Special Lraxd Wlrel
bearded with age. Little labels pasted
Sacramento, Cul., Feb. 16. The reunder thc sweatbands of their caps quest
of the supreme court of Caligave the names of the dead regulars.
fornia
for an Inquiry Into Its action In
Oenerai Leyva, chief of the insurto Abraham
recto forres here, wns visited by thc granting a
Associated Press correspmoenr today Ruef, convicted of bribery In San
nnd when asked regarding I.vi battle, Francisco and sentenced to fourteen
tostretched out his arms, polnt'n
years' Imprisonment, was considered
l ib!?, land today by the house rules committee.
ward the torrent-senrre- d
fronting the town on the south.
The request followed charges contain"We rould
have held Mexican ed In Attorney General Webb's brief
no
sualnst a thousand men. Veg.i is
on his motion before the suprema
nlii;.r. tf tin were bo would not court to set aside Its ruling favorable
hnvc attacked us from the south.
to 3mf. Mr. Webb slleaed that Jus-tlc- o
Leyva said he was willing to
Henshaw ilgr.ed the order In adflume and Sharp's Head, the two vance of the hearing on Ruefs appeal
sources from which the entire Imperi- nnd then left the state; nlso that Jusal valley on the American side obHins tice Melvln had likewise been absent.
its water supply.
Corroborative evidence wns given
"But I do not think It is
before the senate Judiciary committee
ubl
be added. "The insurrectns w
by William Dcnmaii, representing the
have nothing to gain and everything San Francisco Bur association.
Mr.
to lose by doing damage n: inoe Denman testified that he had seen
points. The water supply of Imperial five additional orders similarly signed
valley Is In no danger from its. 1 by Justice Henshaw In advance
of
cannot say what the Mexican federals hearing and that Chief Justice Beat- will do when they arrive.
ty had Informed him this procedure
The proposition that American tidd- was commonly followed.
v.v.iki
lers be sent to the hydr.iul
Action was delayed by thc house
to
to protect them
was
rules committee but It is the general
de(lenernl l!lls commander of the
will be
opinion that arrangements
partment of California when he ar- made speedily for a legislative Investirived today on a special tram with gation.
Oenerai H. O. Otis and 'ienr-i- l M. II.
Sherman of Lo-;- , Angeles, both of
Xo lloie for .loaquln Ml'lcr.
whom own thousands of acres In this
Oakland, Oil., Feb. 16. Joaquin
singvicinity. He declared that not a
Miller, the "poet of the Sierras." who
le American officer or soldier would lies critically III at the Fablola hos1" permitted to go across the line.
pital, rallied 'somewhat tonight, but
General tllis and his party left
no hope Is entertained for his restated that
covery.
'
Ills physician
Prior to the battle yesterday the while the aged author, who Is In hlH
Insurgents cut
year, might live for days,
the telegraph lines seventy-firConnecting Mexlcull
with Algodones death may be but a matter of hours,
,
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Washington, Feb. 16. The qualifications that are necessary In one who
Is to fill the post of secretary to the
president were discussed in the house
of representatives today In connection
with the item in the legislative, executive and Judicial appropriation bill
fixing the salary of that official. The
senate had thought $10,000 no more
than adequate compensation, but the
house by a vote of 130 to D2. declln-e- d
to concur, holding $6,000, the present salary, is ample.
Debate on the question was sharp
and references were made from time
to time to the duties of the secretary
that brought forth spirited defense
from advocates of an Increase In his
salary.
Mr. Ilalney of Illinois, said one of
the duties of the secretary to the
president seemed to be to prevent con
gressmen from seeing the chief ex
ecutive.
Mr. Olmstad of Pennsylvania, took
Mr. Rnlney to task. "If the gentle
man from Illinois considers his course
either Intelligent or dignified, I am
willing that he should have a mo
nopoly of that'klnd of argument," he
said.
"If he thinks e. prize fighter or a
messenger could do the work of a
secretary to the president, I don't care
to argue with him."
"The gentleman was perhaps ex
pressing a hope as to what might oc-

cur under the next administration.'
suggested Representative Mann of Illinois.
"Thent the gentleman admits that
we will have a democratic president?
said Representative Ileflln, of Arkan
sas.

UNABLE TO IDENTIFY

Secretary

RECKLESS FALSEHOODS
BRAZENLY TOLD TO TAFT

I By

Moraine Journal Special

OF

IKES

ARBS
NASTY
Oil

ftTTAGK

of

Interior Knlllnaer has ordered
opened to settlement under the provisions of the homestead laws, on
April IS,
anil to entry one month
PEAR!
later, the unappropriated lands In the
from
recently
acres
O0T
eliminated
the Sun Dance National forest. Wyoming .and the unappropriated lunds in
the Pole Discoverer Scored as Fake
14.100 acres eliminated from
Holy Cross national forest In Colo
Explorer Who Should Be
rado.
The unappropriated lands In tho
Driven From Navy for Good
65,755 acres eliminated from Tolyabe
to
subject
become
national forest will
of Service,
,
settlement under the provisions of the
homestead laws on April 15. 1911. and
to entry one month later.
The lands eliminated from tho Sun NEWSPAPER EDITORS
In
Cook
Dance forest are located
TARGETS FOR ABUSE
county. Wyoming; those from the
Holy Cross forest are In Kagle county,
Colo., and those eliminated from the
Congressman
Tolyabe forest are in Nye nnd Uinder Foul Tongued
counties, Nevada.
of InVocabulary
Exhausts

Wirt

Washington, Feb. 16. That preju
dice agulnst the negro is Just as Intense In the north as in the south and
the north plays the h)pocrite In
Statement is Made That Con that
its contentions to the contrary, was
of boldly and bluntly asserted in the
vention Was Composed
senate today by Senator Borah of
Saloonkeepers Idaho.
BILL PROVIDES MANY
vective in Criticism of Those
Bartenders,
Mr. Borah's declarations .egardlng
ADDITIONAL OFFICERS
Who Disagree With Him.
and Corporation Hirelings,
the negro was made at the close of a
prolonged speech in opposition lo the
Sutherland amendment to the senate
Washington. Feb. 16. The sen- Illy Morning Jnurnnl Npcelal teased Wlrele
Morning Journal Bureau,
resolution providing for the election
Washington, Feb. 16. Ilcpresenl-ntlv61$ Munsey Building,
of senators by popular vote. That ate amendment to the army approIncreasing
numbers
bill
D.
tho
Of
16.
would
priation
amendment
have the effect
Wellington,
C. Feb.
Macon of Arkansas In general
Declaring that the 18,0(10 mnjorlty giving congress control of senatorial of officers In the army by 612 so ns debate on the floor of th house toelections.
to provide for the detail of officers
by which the people of New Mexico
Cnptnln RobThe Idaho senator's pronouncement to the militia of the several states, day made an attack on
recently ratified their constitution wns on the race question wns made In reafter an extended debate In the house ert E. Peary denouncing htm as a
obtained by frnud and corruption, an sponse to the recent assertion of Sen- today, was so altered as to sut down fakir and declaring that he should be
appeal was made to President Tnft ator Boot that without the Sutherland the increase to 230 additional offi- driven from the naval service.
deprovision the resolution would
cers, thirty of these to be assigned
today by representatives of the Antl
The bitter words used by Mr. Ma
prive the southern negroes of federul to the quartermaster's department.
Women's
Chris'
league,
Saloon
thc
protection in the exercise of the fran- The bill was then sent bnck to con- con called out a quick reply from Mr.
tlan Temperance union nnd other sim- chise. Mr, Borah dissented from the ference for a compromise
between Pcnry's friends.
ilar organizations to use bis influence Hew York senator's view, and in do- tho house and senate as to the In-- r
He said his contempt for "fake heto prevent the approval of the New ing so, used language which elicited
reuse.
was supreme and he Intimated
roes"
many
congratulations
senators.
from
congress.
Mexico constitution by
Notwithstanding Mr. Borah's noput "the hero of San Juan
Among those who appeared at the
he
that
COLORADO DEADLOCK
Mr, Mncon deWhite House were former Senator tice that he would ask the senate to
In that class.
hill"
Blair' of Maryland. Rev. S. E. Nlchol sit today until a vote could be reached
REMAINS UNBROKEN nounced the Peary Arctic club and
proresolution,
on
the elections
the
son, legislative superintendent of the
charged that It had mninlalned a
league;
Mrs. ceedings on that measure were con
National
He said
Margaret D. Ellis, legislative superin fined to his own discussion of It. He
Denver, Feb. 16. The senatorial paid lobby In Washington.
tendent of the Women's Christian succeeded, however, in getting a con
In this
Judgment
Tuft's
President
that
by
today's
wns
undisturbed
femoernnce union; Mrs. Fmma 8. cession that the resolution should be deadlock
accepted
for
be
to
not
was
assembly. matter
Sheldon, president of the Washington taken up tomorrow after the dlsposl ballot In Joint legislative
heartas
Cook
of
congratulated
business.
unthe
routine
tlon
had
he
an
minority
made
republican
Christian
The
Women's
of
branch
the
Mr. Borah contended that as the successful effort to force a second ily as he did Peary.
Temperance union and several other
more or less prominent temperance resolution stands, notwithstanding It ballot today but a motion to that efPaying his compliments to the edworkers.
Former Senator Blulr said gives the state legislators control of fect was lost, 64 to 32, a party dicongress
of the New York Times and the
still
elections,
itors
senatorial
New
of
he represented sundry citizens
vision. Congressman A. W. Rucker
would have the right to Interfere In was a new entry in the race. The New York Post, Mr. Macon characMexico.
terized them as "unblushing know-I- t
The delegation presented a brief to protection of any citizen whose right ballot:
and "pea-eyePresident Ta't, in which they set of franchise had been Interfered with,
Speer, 27; Adams, 20;
Democrats
The Idaho senator expressed deep ThomuB, 8;
forth sundry objections they have
3; O'Donnell, S; nnd putrid tongued Infinitesimals."
Ward,
found to the constitution of New regret that the race question hud Rucker, s; Taylor, 2; Martin, 2; Mau- lie referred to Peary ns a "fur
trader," pictured hiin as "a self-exMexico and urged the president to been brought Into the controversy,
pin, 1; Amnions, 1; Shnfroth, 1.
was
its
Introduction
puTfed-u- p
use every effort to prevent the new and asserted that
Republicans Vatle, 3; Qnudin, 6 Hggerated
state, from being s,";uiKold Into the Intended only to Imperil the resolu Dawson, 6; Waterman, 3; Ropf, J; hero", and finally denounced him as
......
union. According to the brief which tion.
"an unfaithful servant and an Idle
MoCreery, 2; Northeutt, 1,
"1 wonder how long the north Is gowas presented to the president, there
who ought to be driven 'from
loarer,
3.
(all
republicans)
Absent,
prowere In tho convention which framed ing to play hypocrite and tho moral
of being
service Instead
the
assembly,
voto
100.
of
Total
said,
the constitution a large number o;' coward on this question?" lie
moted."
61.
Necessary
to
a
choice,
bartenders and saloon keepers In ad He insisted that a call of the roll of
the belief
Mr. Macon expressed
the northern states In which there
dltlon to a large number of represen
one of the
on
Cook
Peary
and
that
ALLEGED THIEVES SEIZED
tatlves of corporate Interests which was any appreciable number of netrips north, when they were companthe
that
groes
would
demonstrate
destinies
seeking
control
to
the
are
WITH FORTUNE IN GEMS ions, ' figured out that It would be
of the new stnte. It Is the avowed north had not dealt more leniently
easy for a man to 'fake a discovery
sechad
other
than
nejiro
with
the
temperance
of the
determination
of the pole and he charged that they
tions.
kept
people that New Mexico must be
out at the same time to
Portland. Ore., Feb. 16. William both starteddiscovery."
"The northern states have exhibited
out of lh union until It is willing to
the
"make
been
hits
prejudice
were
and
same
that
Andrew
race
McDonald
Johnson
the
state,
The
enter as a prohibition
He declared that Instead of being
delegation which appeared before the shown elsewhere." he asserted. "In arrested late today In a rooming house
with promotion to the rank
rewarded
negro
at
the
we
In
the
being
burn
business
und
are
north
section
the
president today will seek a hearing the
of rear admiral, as President Taft
before the house committee on ter- stake and there, as In other sections, held on suspicion that they are the
we have our race wars. Wo push our pair that robbed the Diamond Palace, and the committee on naval affairs
ritories tomorrow afternoon.
t
have recommended, Peary's feat
negroes to the outer edge of the In- a Jewelry store In this city, on Tuesdustrial world. We exhibit the same day, after beating James Ollbert, n best was worthy of a medal like those
ARIZONA DELEGATE HAS
awarded to Marathon runners.
ABANDONED ALL HOPE. prejudices, the same weaknesses, the clerk Into Insensibility.
Mr. Moore In reply said he liad
Arizoim cannot become a state same Intolerance that is apparent In
In the room occupied by the two
respect for newspapers and edgreat
Jewelry
were
men
until after the assembling of the next the southland."
found diamonds and
congress
he had noted with pride
if
and
Mr.
declared
that
Borah
itors
statement
was
congress.
the
to
$12,000.
the
at
This
The loss
press galleries hud remained
provi- valued
existing
power
the
that
the
under
had
Jtulph
of
Cameron
$4,Delegate
made bv
Diamond Pulace did not exceed
conempty throughout tho time the gen
that territory while at the White sion of the constitution giving elec 000.
over
senatorial
gressional
control
tleman from Arkansas bad the lloor.
Though
constitution
Its
House today.
"I am glad to know," suid Mr.
should orove acceptable to both the tions. It should be exercised.
Moore, "that no one in that gallery
"If that right exists the north has
president and congress, the provisions
RYAN is willing to sit there and listen to
because
of tho enabling uct win prevent us the greater obligation under It
to It. We assert the
the illabrlubes of the gentleman 'from
consideration by cither until congress It makes Claim
that we have not
Arkansas, offensive ns they were.
has adjourned. This means that power but we admit
courage to exercise It."
upon one of the great men ot this
Arizona will huve no representative In had the moral
For himself, he denied the existence
country; or to listen to the violent
Delegate CamRESTS IN TOMB
the next congress.
he
epithets he. applied to newspaper ederon explained that the vote of the of any such power, and said thut ni
because
itors."
people upon the organic uct could not resented such a positioncongress
wan
In which
Mr. Moore paid a glowing tribute
be canvassed before March 2. This the positionIt,
by
neriflcnllv nrnvlded for In the placed
to Captain Peary, saying that his atsaid,
Mr.
Borah
question.
The race
Solemn Grandeur Marks the tainment of the pole had come at
act. After the vote Is canvassed the
brought
the discussion
years of laend of twenty-thre- e
result must be certified and the papers hud been fond hope Into
do
would
It
Funeral of Venerable Church- the
borious work and untold hardships.
sent on to Washington nnd this can- "In the In defeating that resolution as
the
service
not be done before March 6 or 8.
Representative Saunders of Virginia
man at Philadelphia; Mourn- - spoke
briefly In support of Captain
It has become very generally un- a whole."
n
isi
He declared It had been used for
derstood at the White House that the
Peary.
g
in
wide.
world
years.
purpose for thirty
president would never approve the similar
Mr. Moore of Pennsylvania had
Concluding, he said;
Arizona constitution as It haB been
and put Into the record a letter
read
po
"The negro has been used ns a
adopted.
He dislikes the provision
our (Br Morning Journal Ruerlnl Lmm4 Wlrel from Rear Admiral Chester of the
as
long
as
football
about
litical
Judges
allowing the people to recall
Philadelphia, Feb. 16. Amid all navy, who passed upon Peary's proofs
own sense of decency and his deof the state courts.
In part:
tho
veloping intelligence will permit. We tho solemn grandeur of dead,ltonmn In which he said
the
"I would also like to add In regard
should no longer mistreat him, but we Catholic services for the
repented nnd absurd critiBROTHERS FIGHT DUEL
should have the courage to Inform him body of the late Archbishop Patrick to the oft
does not John Ryan wns today entombed in a cism concerning Commander Peary's
It
situation.
real
the
as
to
TO DEATH OVER WOMAN benefit him to make him the subject crypt beneath the high altar of the
rapid march after leaving his main
of fit. Peter and St. Paul. It party on April 1, 1S07, a fact that t
of our sophomorb: rhetoric. The col
ored race has advanced to the point was one of the greatest funerals evec do not think Is generally known. It
16
Two where we well may dispense with tne held In Philadelphia. Practically ull should bo remembered that he adWeb City, Mo..
brothers, only survivors of the famous oerennlnl
distribution of soothing (he prominent figures In the hier- vanced north with a force comprising;
Cherokee Bill gang of outlaws which uvroo nnd clve solid food In the' archy of the Itoman Catholic church personnel and equipment selected
We should leu nun of the I'nlted Stales participated in from the best In his entire command
once flourished In Oklahoma met here way of fuels.
when the truth and conceal nothing.
In a finish fight at midnight
the services, while hundreds of pi Tuts and with conditions of Ice and wea"The negro Is beginning to realize from all purls of the east were nls. ther growing better all the time. He
"Bill" Stldhum killed his brother
therefore, naturally, made better
present.
"Ike" In a quarrel Involving the rela- that the w hile mm of the north Is of
or
Archbishop (ilennon In his sermon speed than could be accomplished by
tions of "Bill's" son William, with tho same race as the white man
the south and that In his blood Is the referred to the universal sorrow at n Inruee nnrtv. which la alwnvs re
"Ike's" wife.
He
virus of dominion and power.
the death of Archbishop Ryan and tarded by Its weakest unit. But this
while his slave said In part:
that
know
should
Increased rate of travel was not abFRAUDULENT BANKRUPTS
chains have been broken, the chains
Leo XII L died some ye.irs normal for when the parly had again
"When
forged
ago, an artist furnished ilie llliHtrn-tlo- n reached bind and man and beast had
FACE FEDERAL PRISON of Industry ate being lo holdnroiinu
him
him and will continue
of a planet banded i round In been thoroughly rested, Peary spurtthem.
over
unless he himself can break
crepe, to tell us that a whole world ed back to the ship, covering
by
upon
him
badge was placed
shepone hundred mllea of ground in 'two
Clnclnnntl, Feb. 16. Charles Rosen ThatMaker and It can be removed only wept by the ashes of the great
Tohis
steeps,' or nearly as much distance as
and Morris Levin. Jewelers, were con- by the negro himself, If the aid ol herd and father who had fallen. ers.il,
made by him In seven days from
victed In the I'nlted State, court to- those who have the courage to tell day sorrow may not be js uiii'
April
to April . 1907."
off
Clon).
far
In
fulling
bankrupts
vet
of
lire
tears
assets
concealing
we
day for
hate
him the truth, which Is that
Representative Knsterman of Wis
regrets
are
and
Thursles,
harp
a
store
They
stocked
and
from creditors.
the power to guarantee to him the
and
the Harrow consin, spoke on ship subsidy
with $20,000 worth of goods, went In- equal protection of the law and to spoken by the banks of nnd requi
or Illinois
Graham
Representative
said
prayers
are
Liffey;
only
nnd
to bankruptcy and predicted
protect him against discrimination.
snoke on thn BalllnKer and Plnehot
ion hm
worth of goods. Then they
To attempt anything more wouici or em nuiKNCK are orierco ni missionaries
Investigation which has not yet been
Itosen was arrested at ruinous to the colored man and de I'mllla and the Vatican:
regrets In acted on by congress.
Ocenn Beach, Cel., and Levin at Ab- moralizing to the whole political body. today nre speaking their generosity
Mr. flrnhani was ft member of the
lands where his
erdeen. S. D. They were each sentenc He must WJrk mil the problem under far-ofor them to go; committee of Inquiry, and he reviewpossible
It
made
constitution.
ed to eighteen months' Imprisonment.
the
tears of ed the findings of the committee
"When the exigencies of debate are while In our own America, the
minority point of view. He
Report of Ken RNil r False.
over, It will be found that no measure the enst are answered by the wails ot from the
declared that Mr. Balllnger had been
pro
to
west.
senate
In
the
the
offered
Rouen, France. Feb. 16. The
be
will
With
"Catholic mourn hltn becanm he caught "red handed" dealing
of the sinking of the Hrsnlsh tect any supposed right of the colored
"special Interests'' but despite H
bishops,
the
of
greatest
nre
in
those,
who
brought
Ihe
V.1XH
of
was
anywhere,
one
if
A
which
man
steamer hereon,
cs lathat was shown In the Investigation
terested will turn to the constitution. while Catholics nnd
yesterday by the cuptnln of the
t
he was ullowed lo remain In the
i
f
one
was
he
rule
coing,
for
universal
ment
the
his
they will find there
Ollnrgarn, turns out to be
ap
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to
be
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men."
best of
of equality, the
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DYNAMITER SUSPECT
kla., Feb. 16. Detective
of Los Angeles, who
came here on Information that a man
thought to be David Caplan, wanted
In connection with the alleged dyna
mltlng of the Los Angeles Times, was
being held here, left here today. The
man In .In II was not Identified, local
authorities say, although It Is said an
other officer from Los Angeles will
arrive here soon. The suspected man
is being held.
Idnbcl,

S. L, Browne

PARENTS RESPONSIBLE
FOR BAD CITIZENSHIP
Providence, R. I., Feb., 16. "Children who can wheedle their parents
li'" letting them act foolishly arc
nctng educated to orioe inieuaiiiie
The
Into letting them uct lawlessly.
American purent has proved unfaithful to tho stnte, say nothing about his
children, who has given his sons and
daughters a monthly allowance and
has let them do what they pleased."
So declared Dean Shailer Mathews
of tho University of Chicago Divinity
school In an address tonight nt thc
closing session of the religious education association's convention.

WARNS AGAINST JAPANESE
DOMINION

Feb. 16.

iCON

lll,

BLUNT DECLARATIONS

were willing to Rive them the
President is Told That Eighteen Accuses So Called Protectors of
Federal Forces in Full Retreat thorities
protection of the American flug and Sharp Debate Attends Effort to
Thousand Majority for Confor Ensenada With Comma- the celestials went over the line. But
Negro of Hypocricy and De
Increase Compensation of
thev were sent back tonight when
nder-in-Chief
Sorely they declined to pay for the guards Man Who Stands Between stitution Was Obtained by sign to Defeat Popular Elec
set over them.
Wounded,
Fraud and Corruption,
tion Amendment,
People and President.

AMERICAN SOCIALIST
IN CHARGE OF PURSUIT

nt

lh

STATEHOOD

DECLINES TO
VOTE SALARY RAISE

Idled to the negro and the only rule
under which we can legiR'ate. If applied, it will be proved to be the cor-irule, the rule for all of us."

LAND RESTORED TO ENTRY

HOUSE TO BEAT

THOUSAND

m

St cU. a Month fdafle Ooptt-a- ,
II Carrier, so vents a Month.

SUN DANCE RESERVE

NEGRO STRONG

E

clam-

ored for protection today at the American line. One of their number had
been killed by a stray bullet in the HOUSE
battle yesterday and the others were

INSURGENTS

By Mall

MUST FOES OF TERRITORY PREJUDICE AGIST

BE CONTENT WITH
SI

17, 1911.

OF SEA TRADE

Washington, Feb, 16. American
and effort should be concentrated to prevent the commerce
of the United States from being carried under the Japanese flag through
the Tanamn canal In the opinion of
W. James Porch, who addressed the
Commercial Conference today on behalf of the progressive union, the Board of Trade nnd
the Merchants' and Manufacturers' association of New Orleans.
Mr. Porch referred to the project
of the Japanese to build vessels to
transport goods directly from the
Atlantic const of the I'nlted States via
the Panama canal to the Orient and
likewise from the Pac ific const of this
country to Kurope nnd South Amerl-cIngenuity

u.

He declared that the charge that
the Amerlcnn could not build steamships as cheaply as foreign countries
was not true.

COULDNTREMEMBER
VOTERS HE HAD BOUGHT
Danville, III., Feb. 16. The vole
probe produced no Indictments today.
Charles Qunst, a railroad employe. Is
before the
said to have admitted
grnnd Jury today that he bought voter
to
last November, but he
remember a single voter bought. The
court warned him of the consequences
of his bad memory, nnd he was returned to the grand Jury room for fur.
ther questioning.

Thirteen Seamen Drown.
London, Feb. 16. A collision off
the Essex const this morning resulted
In the sinking of the steamer Mount
Park, Cadis for Yarmouth. Thirteen
of the crew arj epirtcl drowned
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RECIPROCITY

Navajo Blankets, Curios
At WRIGHT'S TRADING I'OST.
One of the Show I'lace In Albuquerque
Cor. Third St. and Gold Ave.

of lots in Host on Harbor. J6S,299 and
from Birmingham $10,792.

PACT

TRUCE DECLARED IN
ALBANY SENATE FIGHT

TO BE CONSIDERED

stoves, hwges ami
iniMTi re, rigs. rARi'ins.
I HMSIII.NGS
I V HOI SK
Rend
noo-.'-

the announcement tonight that CharSENATE COMMITTEE TO
les F. Murphy, tammany leader, and
MAKE EARLY REPORT William F. Sheehan, the organization

In

r

eveuv- -

r
TIIIING
for our ttcfnll Catalogue nwl eommre our price with the large
iiihII order houses.
- Albuquerque, X. M.
V. Con I Aienue
K. Sroiitl SI, lll-llf- l

BENNETT'S
AVE.

con-nilat-

TEXT OF IHSSIAV

l)F.MMH

ON

CIIIM'.SF

16. The
Feb.
1'etimhurK,
St.
Ktmaln
hetween
Htraineil relation
nml China have finally resulted in
deilalve action hy the TttiRxinn
Accordinn to InMtrmtlonH.

LIFE TERM FOR COUNT

Korotovlt., the IUnlan

M.

O'BRIEN DE LASSY

mlnlalr--

to China., had presented to that
i
note, hearing on the trenty
nf IBM, which China linn eelneil
t ahroKiite.
nnd
Thn note contain hIx point
TtiiKNln
on compliance uniler
lnnlHl
pain of romplete cesmitlon of friendly relation. These point follow:

nt

dls-poai-

Who Confessed
Wholesale Murder Plot Given
Fifteen Years Penal Servi-

Accomplice

tude; Repudiates Confession,

right to ImpoHp import
nnd export dulle unlimited, except
xone, which I duty
In the
Br Morning Journal ftiwlnl I rimed W'lrel free.
SI. Petersburg, Feb. 10. A verdict
2. That the extra territorial right
if guilty wii returned tonight against of ItuHBlaim In China ahull not he
InvolvlnR
o
that lefrnl hiiII
Count O'Rrlon iln Litssy and Mr.
he crinHld-ereChinese
ahull
and
lluaaian
Count
poisoning
of
for the
hy a mixed Jury.
ViihkIIII Boulurlln.
In the case of
hnll enjoy ape-cl2. That Itimslung
Mme. Murnvierf a verdict of not
prlvileKi-iof tradt. nnd duty free
i'1'iiuneren 1n Monnolla and the extra
Kollly tin returned.
The Jury recommended mercy In wall provlslong.
4.
That Himslan coiiHiilalea
the t'Biie of Pnntchcnko on iiccomit of he Immediately
opened
at Kolulo,
extenuating circumstance.
Khaml and (luchen.
R.
Do tdiNsy
lhiu respect of the local aikhor-Itlisentenced to penal
'
for KusHitin consul.
servitude for ft, mid 1'nnti benlui to
enjoy the rlitht lo
lo
0,
ltiiliin
fifteen year' Imprisonment. Tim trial
nciiilrp real, estate, and erect tilrue-tui-amused mormon
Interest and deIn MonKolta and the extra wall
veloped
om
startling tesllmor.y. provinces.
I'tlor to the proceeding, Pumchenkn
made a confession In which he licens- UI'SSIAX AtJtiHFSSlOX
ed De J.afHy of hlrlnif him to olnon
M F,l IX .lAI'AV
Count VmIIII, who wu heir to (,en-era- l
Vlilorla, 11. ('., Feh. 0.- - Japanese
Hmn ii rlln n million.
and Chinese newspaper received by
lie Lnssy'g wife la the daughter of the Kiiniakurn Maru tonlxht devote
cipiipral Boiiturlln and t h p removal of much space to iIIsciishIoii of the dun-Ki- r
VfiMntltl wool,
of a break between IIunnIii and
the general a estate
go to 111 daughter.
China because of the latter' refusal
to permit the opening of lluaslun
On the wltnm gland, runtchenkn
denied the confession niij made mo consulates In Western Mongolia. The
many erratic ntnlemciiU that he cme. repeated threats of Kussla to send
a force to occupy Kuldjti and to InIn Iip thoiiKht Iiiniiiip.
Much evidence wan adduced, how- vade Mongolia are thu subject of adverse criticism by the Japanese paever, to show that he and De
pers.
had intimate di'ii II nma.
An unnamed diplomat Interviewed
At the Pnd of the trial, D, Ijissy
bi overcome. Hp aitemiei to make at Toklo Is quoted as sayhiR that the
lime offers opportunity for
a speech to the Jury, hut ended iihrti t.
1.

ItiixHla'
'111'ty-flr-

Pant-chenk-

d

i

ni
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lF.H

auitresHlon

ly hy saving;

1

t

llecllir-il-

,

wish-In-

China.

In

The

Itussu-Chlnes-

c

or-Ka- il

i

lie

1

boundary treaty expire this
to
month and China has tirnuiKcil
open llaillo, near AIkuii.
Itussla
hroitKht presume upon China to continue the treaty and the ilemonstra
lion now threatened In 1,11 and Mongolia Is aimed to force China to permit the
of lluaslun consulates
end removal of obstacle In Itusslun
trade In Monitnllu.
The National Itevlew, a Chinese
published in lmtlish at ShaiiKhal,
wavs the ilaiiKcr of tha Kovernmcnl
forced by the idiiKlie to leave
1'eklmt offers adenuate oi'portunit.v

leavp the fate of
"I cannot talk.
myself and relatives lo your minds
a."
and your
I'ancheiiko In an Incoherent speech,
mild Hint he did not
repudiate his
confession, hut wished to specify the
h guilt.
ih nree of
He mi Ul Unit the
question now was whether n Itimxhin
Kli l:in
wan
of
mich n
ihmtiirdly crime nnd to thU he proudly iiiMwi-rPtno.
ii

fame, mm the iiuthor
the
atory and a iicwapnprr
heliu-lilm. "I'e l.iiHhy did iiihort nie to poi-Itouturlin," continued 1'nntcheiiko
"and, thlnkliiK that I had iicchlcnhilly
iHilmined him I tolil the miitflHlniti no.
Hut thin conl'eaHlon Hcemed ton liltle
for him. He conllntuilly drummcil
and
Into my eiira, 'confcHM, coiileKii.'
IMiiiiIIv In
iiIhouh.
NiiKHcHtcri varloiin
n week moment, 1 told myxi-lthat If
th truth d"en not Helve, then 1 will
1
lie.
mentioned toxin. The mu!ln-trnte lire K"lnn to
then Hft t 'Now
he lilendn.'
"Whatever the verdict may he, my
roiiBilcnce Ik tranquil with reference
to Itouturlin, hut li tortures me
of four f imllicx whooe pencp T
have violated out of raliK fear.''
g

n

for imiiiesHlon.

Ill ssl

t;t

I'. I IN .Ml:

-

re:uhed the slate department toihi)
tbroiiKb the American embassy nt St.

I'elershur.

I

between

liussia

nnd China over
of Jul isdu lion In
nnd In connection with comIn MoiiKolla,
mercial privilege
the
situation was not lemirded as iritlcal
and II cenerally was believed that in
view of the deplorable conditions
In Clilna us a result uf
the
OF
li'lKhtful famine and the terrible ravages of the plaxuc, ItiiNsiu would Ken
rously defer presslim her claims to
the extreme nt this time.
Thai war will I'ot result from the
Proposes to Make Military latest
movement of the llnsslun govIs thu confident belief In dipDemonstration Alone; Man-churi- ernment
lomatic ;lrees here, for It Is general-Iunderstood thai the Chinese are
Bolder; Claims Pekin
totally unprepared to meet such a tolViolated Treaty.
So It Is
as Itussla at this Juncture,
expected that the Chinese will appeal
to the pnw rs, Including; America, lor
rr) lair play. What amount nf support
tlf Morning Joornul titrll I r Mt
London. Keh lC-- - The lelatloiiM el !n- - will receive c mnot be safely foreItUKala nnd t'hina are Htraineil to tin told.
i

RUSSIA

I

H

la ) ill h

Mini-clnirl- u

c

MR

Car

an

v

joint.

today iotilled tin' smernand
mpntg of Ureal rritain. Fram-fiermuny of her intention to make a
military ilenioiinlr itlmi on the
frontier nwlni; to I'hlna n
.erictetit violation or the St. FcteiH.
Iiurx treaty of 1 hhl.
forth-VllHiiHKlari troopa will he
In Hip district of 111. The extent
HiiuhI.i

Onion

-

ltuno-C'hitipa-
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The Itio.ilun liovernnient promises
the American embassy to aciiialiit II
with particulars of the Indictment
attains! China.
The whole incident conies as a ureal
surprise to Hie diplomatic service In
Washington, for nlthoufth
It
was
known that sharp issues had arisen

o

Serious Question, of Interest
All Women, Discussed in
'
Letter From Mrs.
H a n e s.

d

T
IMXHtMS IN ITI. I) STATES.
AVashlnnton, Feb. HI. -- Notices
ol
Itnsla's Intention remirdln
China
N

Quarter Million Crimes
Tracked Down by. Postal
Sleuths During Past Year
With Many Prison Recruits,

WARM

cntlrly
of !lu deinoiiBtrallon ilept-ndon the alliluil" iut,ume(l hy China,
are
Involved
The vital ueKtlon
free trade In Mongolia, extra territorial riithtn of ItuHHlariH In China uml
e
the cMtiilillnhment of a IlimMan
Mongolia.
Kcolalii,
at

Ft I.I.
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MATTER

Grlfflthvllle, Ark.
Mrs.
Alta
from this place,
a
letter
In
Hnnes.
accounts.
expected.
says:
"I had been sick for n lpng
Kntries for Balloon Race-- .
time, as I was a gufrerer for sca
St. Ij uIs, Feb. 16. Entries of seven years,
and never found relief until
St. Louis balloon pilots as candidates
ON
ago, when 1 began
Whole House,
to represent the United States In the about six months
forwere
Cnrdul.
race
to
take
balloon
International
warded today by the Aero Club of
Before I took the medicine, I IU(.
(Itr Morning Journal Speelal T.enwa' Wire)
Morning Journal Bureau,
America by the Aero Club of St. Loufered death a thousand times. I i,a(j
9.
j
Washington, Feb. 1. The Canadi
613 Munsey Building,
is. The race ia to start October
fits and nervous spells, till I Some.
an reciprocity measure will he con
but the city which will be the startWashington, D. C, Feh. 11. J
selected.
times didn't want to live another
not
been
has
point
ing
hy
sidered
the senate committee on
"A penitentiary sentence serves the
I tried everything I ever heard
nM resolved that it
The 'ot'al rl1-finance at a sleclal session to be held
purpose
It
a
same
as
fraud order
will rrot bid for the race and will give of, but nothing did me any good, tin
MarNew
Who
Yorker
Wealthy
on .Saturday. It I not likely that the
stops the business," Chief Inspector Its support to Kansas City, according I read of Cardul, helping so many
women, and I concluded to give It a
bill will be disposed of In the comried in Haste Sued for Divorce it. S. Shut ii of the nostofflce depart to President A. U. Lambert.
trial.
ment grimly observes in his annual
mittee In one day, although all Hi
In Denver; Alleged "Affinity" report. The statement Is In a way
From the first bottle, I began gemember are agreed that action shull
tting better, and, by the help nf
the text of the report, for during
not he delayed unnecessarily. Senain Petition,
Named
I am a well woman today, j
Chief Inspector Sharp'
incumbency
tor. Lodge and Smoot, who are memIn the office since May 4. 1910. the
never will get through praising that
bers of the committee, today ansured
Inspectors on cases of fraudulent use
wonderful medicine."
President Tnft the bill would not he I By Morning Joamal Rucrlal
Win of the malls have worked In a style
Are you weak, tired, worn out? Do
smothered In committee regardless of
18.
Denver,
DIAZ
Warren
Feb.
you suffer from any of the pains pe.
that football persons cull "hard and
how much opposition there might be
Ion
New
of an old
York fust." They go out to find the source
si
cullar to weak women? If so, take
Ia it.
family and gridiron hero of Andover,
the fmuti, arrest Is promoters, put
Cardui.
From political Indication the hill was sued for separate maintenance of
them behind the burs and "slop the
As a remedy for woman's
H,
will he returned to the senate about and $2(10
month alimony today by business."
Cardul has no equal. It is purely
Wednesday nnd certalntly not later his wife, who married him ten duys
Lauded
as
President
Mexican
period
The
of greatest activity of
vegetable, composed of tngredlenti
ago alter a courtship lasting less than postofTice
than Thursday. It may be that no
Inspectors is generally con
have been found to build up
Great American at Banquet which
either favorable or adverse, will twenty-fou- r
hour. Mrs. Holhrook ceded to be the time that the present
the vitality and strengthen the wbe made upon It, chiefly for the reacharge neglect and in her petition chief has served. The
total number
omanly constitution, as well ns pre.
in New York; Parker Comrefers to an "affinity" .residing In a of cases, 276,064, In 1910,
son that the objections which memcompared
vent or relieve those terrible painn
ber of the committee held to the Denver hotel, but glveg no name.
with 269,866. in 1U09, does not afford
pares Him With Lincoln,
from which weak women suffer. Ask
im February ti Holhrook and Miss a full Idea of the work done, but a
measure lead them to desire to amend
your druggist.
Avis C. lloebler, the latter a clerk consideration of the cases In detail
It If It Is to hnve committee approvN. B. Write to: Ladles' Advisory
met through mutual friends, for the shows that the labors of the Inspec
al. In view of thi attitude the memBy Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Dept.,
Chattanooga Medicine Co!,
bers of the committee feel that It first time. The meeting occurred In tors have been hard and long nnd
18.
York,
iTbusis
to
Feb.
New
Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special in!
would ho better to submit the whole the palm room of a local hotel. Bright numerous.
Diaz
and
President
Taft
President
and
book, "Hnm
matter directly to the Senate without and early the next morning Holhrook
Train robberies, for example, are were drunk tonight at a meeting of Rtructlons,
Treatment for Women," gent In plain
recommendation, all member reserv- hunted up a mutual friend and the not obsolete. They have occurred In the Mexico soci ty at Sherrys. The wrapper,
on request.
that they be the west with alarming frequency. guest of the evening was Honor Don
pursue
ing the right to
whatever latter' wife nnd asked
Miss
may witnesses to his marriage to
Nine mall trains have been held up Joaquin D. Cassiisus, who came to this
course, fhelr Individual opinion
a large
since March, 1908,
und
suggest when it I considered on the Doebler.
special ambussador to
According to Mrs. Holhrook, her amount of registered mall stolen and country as agovernment
However, all this may be
for its repfloor.
thank this
on
practically
her
husband
year
a resentation at the recent centennial
changed when the committee meets. the day or their marriage, although rilled. During the past fiscal
Senate leader are not angulne of he ha diced with her once or twice Missouri Paclllc train was held up at celebration In Mexico.
Eureka, Mo., and a, Southern Pacific
Justice James W. Gerard, president
reaching n vote, and many of them since.
train at Benlcla, ' Cu.1. Inspectors of the society, In introducing Setior
ate Inclined to the view that an extra
!
working' on the cases with unceasing Cussasus, referred to President Dioss
session can not be avoided.
zeal, obtained the arrest and convic- as "one of the greatest living AmerRAUL tion of nli;e men, who received heavy icans."
RAILROAD
CANADIAN'S tSE C'l.AUK
punishment, life Imprisonment being
About 200 members and guests atSPEECH TO I'K.IIT PACT.
the reward of five.
tended the dinner. Among those at
Ottawa, (int.. Feh. 16. To keep
Run Today From 8 A, M,
The robbery of the postofTice at the dinner were: John Jacob Astor,
pace with th" rapid progress of leg1910,
was
Va
In
March,
Richmond,
Mrs.
H.
Belmont,
nnd
Mr.
P.
Mrs. (.
Until 11 P, M.; Beginning Tislation on the reciprocity agreement
P ODD
another cdebruted caf worked out Alton B. Parker, Mrs. Clarence Mac-kaat Washington, the government today
They
by
successfully
Inspectors,
the
omorrow
Will Run on Regular
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, Miss Carol
decided to Insist upon a continuation
traced Hv: crime of two of the clev- Harrlman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
of parliamentary debate on the quesTime Table,
erest yeggmen In the country, ar- Taft and Mrs. W. M. K. Vanderbilt.
tion Instead of postponing It until
rested them In New- York, and recovW. Taft, among other things,
Henry
next week.
Baltimore and Ohio Lines Are ered much of the $82,295.54 In paper said:
The opposition continued to use the
Mani'.ger M. O. Chndbourne of the
"I think the muckraking that has
against
as
a
speech
club
Clark
Champ
Placed at Service of Red and currency stolen from the
Albuquerque Traction company last
magazines
has
practiced
the
In
been
explanations
government,
despite
the
Fake horse races and athletic con- been regarded by the Mexican people nignt
fullouini;
announced
the
Trots for Relief of Starving tests
Their
from Washington.
of all kinds believed to hnve in a Pickwickian sense. I don't think schedule for the Highland
particular
on the
of the liberals
gained approximately 15.000,000 for It ha done much harm. I don't think
Chinese.
For today the cars will run every
ground that they were about to tak"
y
twenty minutes between 8 In the
their manipulators, known na the
It has hurt the Mexican credit.
a step that would lend to the breakgnn4. Were ended by the Inspec
"I think this society can do useful morning nnd 11 o'clock at night.
ing of ties Hint bound the; empire to. My Morning Jonrnnl Hpeetnl reused Wlrel
Beginning tomorrow, the regular
tors after two years of work. The work in counteracting the Influence
Keller, was met by a patriotic reWaslilnKton, Feh. 16.. Liang Tun swindle was worked successfully In of this muckraking, much of which schedule commences. Tha first car
sponse from the government side,
foreign af- all parts of the United States, and the I know at least Is misstated.
We will leave the South Highlands ut 6:4
of Yen, former ministerI or
when William I'ugley, minister
now In Wash- victims were relieved of sums fiom should have social and commercial a. m. nnd run to Old Town. The secpublic work, announced that here-afte- r fairs of China, who
nun lO ,l)U,VUV,
Ann
.!. I,,,.,1.7 tn reciprocity and this society can serve ond car will leave the Highlands at
to ' ,,e"V
1.000
IIC . y III eitMII
the lliitlsh llag would be un- ington today contributed
the American Na- the postofTice department were num a very useful purpose by bringing the 7:20 and the next car at 8, both runfurled every day on till public build- the fund which society
lg raising 'for emus and forceful
ning direct from the Highlands to
and showed that two countries closer together.''
tional Bed Cross
ings in the Dominion.
At 8 o'clock a
the relief of the famine Biifferers of the gang was large, and well organAlton B. Parker sketched the career Old Town.
schedule will become effective
his country. The former minister is ized. The inspectors arrested John of President Diaz, picturing him as
traveling for the benefit of his health. C. Miibray, leader of the gang, and the greatest man of his age In his and will continue in effect until 10:40
men said to have been own country, a man as well fitted for p. m. The last car win leave the
The belief wag expressed In Red eighty-nin- e
many of
Cross circle today that the presi- associated with him, and
Its problems as Lincoln for those of Highlands at 11:40 p. m.
senBetween 8 In the morning and 0 :4u
Civil war, and Washington for
dent's appealing for aid for the them have been convicted toanil
defraud. the
tenced Tor using the mails
those of founding the republic. He at night carg will leave the Highlumli
stricken people would yield a
Another tremendous scheme, Inter deplored the present strife In Mexico on the even hour; twenty minute
HAS
return In the cnuse of mercy.
operated, the and its "misguided effort" to undo after and forty minute after: anil
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad has national in scope, and
inspectors have had reason to believe, Diaz's work. This was the only di- will leave First street for the Higoffered to haul the carload of
gangs of
rect reference of the evening to rebel hlands at ten minutes after the hour;
which is being gathered In by one of the most adroit
ever known to the criminal activities.
thirty minutes after and fifty minutes
this city, as far as Chicago free of swindlers
as effectually termafter.
Mother of Plaintiff in Baldwin cost, and negotiating with connet-In- g world, Isby regarded
the Inspectors after several
Paste this In your hnt.
Journey inated
the
lines
to
continue
Will Case Denies or Explains without expense to Seattle, where vear of work. This was known as
ON
"the gold brick scheme," and Its vic KANSAS
Testimony of Other Wit- supplies will be placed aboard the tims oald. some hundreds, others
IL
is
army transport Buford, the use of
system
t'houfunds of dollars. The
nesses,
which congress has authorized for a was vast.
the United
Agents In
relief expedition.
States addressed letters to deceased
persons in Great Britain purporting
Mire
Itr Morning Journal ftperlnl I.rnsrd
to
inform them of the successful opFIRE
PANIC
FOLLOWS
Log Angeles, Feb. IB. The defense
of gold mines they were superation
In l he contest of "Lucky" Baldwin'
In.
IN CLEVELAND HOTEL posed to have been interested
In Judge
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the
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champion 1t $5t'i in Lonilon only a
Jock wresti-- , first honors
ear um
from a circle tf twenty "hest" dowa.
valued ct J ."0,OUO. The show closed
j tonight.

wil(tht. My handloi1" to lie.
tH;it lie Ihruw me tlireo timi's In omi
hour.
Shoul.l Mr. Mabce nfuso, tills, I
pluo my I'hallfiiKo with Jon to throw
any throe men not tvi-- lot) ouu.l
mimitcs.
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rolliiiK In the International bunting
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of your city, the Moshol ky and Debar, of St. run I.
"! National Hank
amount of $100 ns a forfeit to meet w ho scored 11S9 in tit,, doubles, RoiUK
r .
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IT E, E. Van Horn, of United
jjlr. Mahee or th three men. neconi-up- into second place in that event.
Sokaskl and Huntsman, both of St.
in
to ngreeniont to bo drawn
States Bureau of Animal InPaul were hlKh men In the sinclen
'
later.
.
. .
.
.
to
with C9 and 594 respectively.
Hoping this will be satisfactory
dustry Suffers Serious InIn the five men event, none of the
Mr. Mahee, and looking forward ti
juries at Vaughn Yesterday,
cither direct or leaders were displaced.
i'n early reply.
;.v ;
.',
tlummh your paper, I bctr to remain,
-- ..
.
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Yours truly,
DOC ROLLER SERIOUSLY
Knock 'd down by u runaway horse
lOMlL M.iMENEK.
INJURED BY OPPONENT In the middle of the street in Vaughn,
N. M., ut 10 o'clock yesterday morn- .
4
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" v--'
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Omaha. NVK. Feb. IG. Dr. 1!. F. States Rureau of Animal Industry,
At .Inure.
,
Holler of Senttle, Wash., wus serious- sustained serious and painful injuries'
Juarez, Mex., Feb. 16". Kolliu Levy ly injured after 23 minutes of wrest- anil was brought to tills city last
and taken to the St. Joseph hosat 1 to 3 in the betting easily won ling in tko second bout of u match pital for'
'
:
.'1
j
treatment.
or
Des
Molnrs
'
'
the Jalopa sellinK stakes, one mile at with Jesse Wcstsi'ard
was iiosHng the htret.
Van
Horn
Sin so over-fiel- d tonight and was forced to retire, the
today.
park
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horse, an unbroken animal,
'
" - ' ' '
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.
being uwurded to Wester- - when the
match
w
her
that
outclassed
helminth'
rope trailing from
with a twenty-foo- t
,
' ' 3
I '.
practically no price was laid iiguiiist guard.
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fall
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the
Holler
min
at
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into
her
the
Mcl'iee
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sprawling Into the road, Van Horn
40
utes
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by
won
ten
she
the far turn and
-; 1
Mas rendered utieonwilous nnd the
I
leiiKths in the fast time of 1:3s
horse rushed over his prostrate body.
Two favorites won. ltleo was fined
hoofs coining down heavily on the
JlliO for roiiKli rbbnit. Summary:
unfortunate man.
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Th Injured 1111111 was taken Into
First race, Z year olds, 4 furlong:
drug store nt Vaughn,
his
where
Thistle Hoso won; Frazzle, second;
Ludy Dolora. third. Time. :4i
wounds were partially dressed, some
of them being left for Albutplertpie
Second rate, 3 year olds and up.
-- ,
I
.
H
surgeons to attend to. Van Horn's
.
one mile: Alma Hoy won; Judith,
I ft.
right car was all but torn uway, his
second; Solus, third. Time,
forehead on the left side- was badly
Third race, 4 year olds and up, ti
cut and bruised, his neck and back
Heauman.
furloiiKs: Vrec.land won;
siiftalmd severe Injuries and other
second; Maxims l'ride, third. Time,
Bobby
Honorable
Bcresford parts or his body wire considerably
1:12.
damaged.
Fourth race, Jalopa scllinR stake,
Puts "Young Drexel" to How long it will h before Mr. Van
year olds ami up, one mjle: Follie
SIMON DESC11LEK
hospiHob
Levy won; Durante, second
Sleep in Third; Affair Behind Horn will h" able to leiive thebelieved
tal Is not known, but It Is
Farley, third. Time, 1:3s
Closed Doors.
that be did not sustain tiny Internal
Fifth race, Helling, 3 year olds, one
Injuries, nnd that he will be out
mile: Heach Sand won; Mockler,
within ten days or two weeks.
Time,
second; Hutlcr Hail, third.
Vaughn Is a small town UiS miles
Iljr Morning Juuriml Kpri'lul I.runcil Wlrr
1:39
on the
southeast ot Alliuuiieriiue,
Xcw York, Feb. 17. The
Sixth race, KellillK, 3 year olds and
boxing bout between An- Eastern Hallway of .New Mexico.
up, 6 furlongs: Fair Louise won; Sis
Harry, second; F.l Mollno, third. thony J. Drexele of Philadelphia, husband of Marjorie Gould, and the Hon.
Time, 1:11.
a
Kiigland,
Robert Hi resford of
brother of Lord Deeds, took place
and a half. Keats In other purls of
At Jacksonville.
Saturday night in a private, gymthe house will be a dollar, seventy- Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 16. Hob 15, last
the
Ladies tlie public, choice, won the feature nasium nt Georgian Court,
five cents and fifty cents.
will lie admitted free. . Tickets may event, a mile and a sixteenth handi- Gould's eenntry tionii' at Laltcwood,
p'rlnted
he nun based and seats reserved any cap, from a good Held at Monericf N. J., according to accounts
by several New i'ork papers.
may this Afternoon.
Matsoii's.
today
at
Ladies
time
ol
The
finish
closest
ISH
Details of the bout vary, but all
reserve seats at Matson'M without the ineetliiK tamo with the runniivK of
Hobby" wits viccharsje and a number of the fair sex tli'i filth race, when Oakhurst, lien agree that. "Rattling
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of Friends at Opening Per
was scheduled to go six rounds.
Mabco and Deschler finished train-IiiSecond race, 6 furlongs:
Monte
pounds
weighed
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Hereslord
formance.
Mahee said last Fox won; La U. Mcxicim, second; Carlast evenins,'.
Drexel Ml. They were clad In reguDeschler and Mahee Both Con- liiKlil that he never felt better in his diff, third. Time, 1:11.
lighting logs, and Mrs, Georgr
JuiIk,c lation gave
furlongs:
Third race, 6
life and Unit the altitude, hero had
u silver cup to the winner.
Gould
fident of Ability and Endur- - not
second'.
Monck won; Klla Hryson.
Williams and Dtihlevy, u pair of exaffected him.
The hunt was witnessed by the. fam
vaudevllllans, not
clever
"If Deschler beats me tonight it Is Rash, third. Time, 1:!!0
' ancc; Best Man Will Win is
Uy of George Gould and a score of ceedingly
opened a
Fourth race. 1 mile and a 16th-Bo- guests, including Lord Deeds' mother villians, but comedians,
because, lie is a better man," said
H won; Itagman. second: Sand
Opinion of Fans,
"1 am trained down to tin
Mabee.
Carmoys and Lord week s engagement at the Crystal theand
Lord
sister.
Deschler will now out- - Hill, third. Time. 1:47
minute.
as the young ater last night and demonstrated to
Graham
Fifth nice, 6 furlongs:
Oakhurst Alastalr
weish me. ten pounds as I have lost
se'onds,
while Jay capacity houses their ability to make
Hnglishmnn's
won: H"ii Double, second; Sylveslrls
ptinon " Iteschler, tin1 A'On'iierU0 six pounds since in.v arrival in
Gould and Mr. Aloltatt appeared In u people laugh.
OkTime,
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third.
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lilacksmith,' and Jloy Jlaheo,
!ut f hope to overbalAir. Williams is a circus In himDrexel.
Sixth race, 1 mile and a 16th: Dis- similar capacity for
self, and when Dunlevy takes n hand
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DeWhip,
won:
second;
content
The
Although Deschler did not inalu
lers, will meet in a cateli as catch
In the fun making, tint show assumes
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(an bout arthe lslks' theater to- any statement for publication last tect, third. Time, 1:45
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Morek,
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experienced
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is not
Cassowary, dive under Hudson liver with an aero, Stilling to smile,
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when
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third.
fly
from
to
trying
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plane
today
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Kansas.
race, 5 furlongs:
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by Mr
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Tide,
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St.
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however,
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above
feet
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Morek
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(the
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members, to be appointed by the govcal attraction a rare treat In the way
ernor, which sdiill have supervision
of ft comedy song-pliiand If he can
of race, meets to lie held between tin.
secure tho requisite number of
months ot April and December, was
ih,. mutter wllj be an assurlavorably leported by a committee ol
ed fact. The attraction In view Is Die
Ih lower house of the Colorado
,4
ceb braled Jom di M. Weber company
today.
-presenting the great New- York and
H4
Chicago Miceoi, "The Climax." The
llOMlon (Secure Pitcher.
subscription method which Manager
Philadelphia, Feb. 10. Manager
KtortK Is u bout to put into effect Is the
Mack of tliu local American leaguo
base-hulonly way this m gailr.ath n t u be preteam today announced
Donobiie, the
vailed upon to appear here.
Hint Patrick
No play produced In recent years
catcher secured from the Huston Amhas called forth such comment as
erican eugu club last year, has been
"The Climax." (Uiu critic- desetlheil It
released to the Memphis club of the
as "a pearl or dramatic purity." Ills
Southern tongue.
description lulls to ipiile fill the bill,
New Voi k Signs Shorislop.
however, been use the play has a rich
New York, Feb. 16. Shortstop Jack
musical fbeme end "The Song of the
York
Knight tinned with the Ni-The Jolly pathfinders have u show Hoiil'' Is" one or the fatorlle orehejira
American league for three years to- worth while; each change stems bet- numbers or Hie period. H the Klks"
day.
ter. Go this very day- or night. You theater is fortunate enough to get this
can take the whole family for utmost lift raction, local people will have an
nothing; seven l eopln to delight old opportunity of hearing the splendid
SCOTCH TERRIER IS
the blues. New York cut and seeing the coma cure for
and
LEADER OF D0GD0M HaK jouim;
Indigestion
and despondency plete "I Iclnal production.
On account of the great merit of
knocked out Inrtnntatieoiisly. Ben the
Stntit Fe sextette, the man In the the olTcrlng tinil the wide publicity
L
p
or the first everalls, I'addv on be railroad, the given It Is comparatively safe to us.
New York, Feb, it.
time in years, the leadership of dog- - HimUlK al)(, ,iin,.,iM K(rlH. Flora Dora some that there will be no unusual
i
dom belongs to u Scotch terrier. Tick- - iiidone; a trip to the mirth factory; effort necessary In secure the requi1e 'Km Jock was led from the bench i.
ii hnimen
for ten cents; worth a site, subscription sale. All those de.
show In Miidison Suuare Garden to- .dollar.
The rain did not even hcsltiite the
night as the (ifficlal choice of the
crowd nt the Ucm Inst night, that
Judges ns the best of the 2100 canine
aristocrats which were exhibited this Journal Want Ads Get Results happens show.
MABEE

BI HORSE

t.

r

MONTEZUMA

I

liiixirtcd and lHmuttlc GooiK
of l.uoca 1'nre Oline OH.
Wholesale anil Itctall Uquor. Aucnt for Sun Antonio l.lnic. Always
IVosli, I'rlco KlKliU Call, l'lione or
for Solicitor, l'lionc 1029.

Montezuma Trust Companv
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Big Wrestling Match at the
Elks9 Theater Tonight

tnueh-lalked--

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.
win
"tatiwwiinwwt mJMWKnaiisww
this charming
performance will confer a favor by
their names end number of
scats desired to Matson's. Cubserlbers
will have access to the chart one day
In advance of the regular sale.
slroiis of witnessing

i

TUESDAY,

Comedians.
BEN
Swert

ih:tti:ii
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BEST

IF

HOLMES

Northland Singer

Hen Ilciidi'lckV I 'anions Cum.
Twenty Yeurs of
cd
NUIVOHM

Has .Mailc

SONGS
.MI'SIC
A1.T11.S.

N VAX

lad

Be

Monday Afternoon to Allow
Pupils to SeeWonderful Impersonator of Lincoln.

75c, $1.00
MATSON'S

FOR

u i lib

rs

May.)

A

I'ltOM

IS ORGANIZED

Judging from press notices In pending publications throughout the country, Mr. Penjamln Chnpin who
In n original Lincoln character sketch at tho Klks theater Monday afternoon nnd evening Is Uttlo
short of marvelous In bi impersonation of tho martyred president.
He Is brought to this city under
the auspices of the University Y. M.
C. A., nnd that the schools of the
city will be dismissed for the innti-ne- p
testifies to the educational value
of Mr. Chapln'g work,
Mark Twain In a comment ot Benjamin Chapln said:
"In tho beginning, while Mr. Chapln did soem to be n vnr.V dose and
hnnnv Imitation of Mr. Lincoln, It
But ut that
was only an Imitation.
,,,.i,i.
ih.,. miracle bcenn. Lltllo by,
i.
!.. i,v an lmitercentlble' evolution the artificial Lincoln
dissolved away and the living nun
real Lincoln was before my O'cs nd
remnined red! until tho end. I apply
in tt that Ktronir word 'miracle' be
I think
cause I think It Justified.
that I huvo not before seen so
a spectacle as this rtcady
growth and transformation of no unreality Into a reality."
Oilier Trow Notices.
'Abraham
Chupln's
"nenjumtn
Lincoln' fs the most noteworthy ofstage
this
fering or the, American
aensoii, and perhaps in manv oT
them," Hroadwuy Magnnlne. (May. I
"Mr. Chapln portrays with feeling,
the
dignity, humor and Immunity
wonderful personality of Lincoln, tt
is u genuine Impersonation of true
dramatic, value." The Theater (for

'LEFT-OVER-
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MILLIONS LAUGH
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The Prince of Dialect

t1

BETHEL

handi-cappe-

i!flia?W'W,.wi!!giliii.i.iiiiifjiifj.iij;Bsjl

ie Clxin Tucfilay,
A good show well acted
the pop
ular verdict wherever Hen Hendrlck's
comedy success, "die uls.m." iippor rs.
Even the most pessimistic acknowl
edge tho originality of the (day and
haiacter There are no others Just
like it. "Die tllson" Is the play in
first
Which the Swedish dialect was
The
made use of for stage purposes.
central character lr presented w 1th
natural dignity and :. full appreciation
of comedy effects. The story of course
centers around "t de" who Is ussl- - ted
Du.'tng
by iv very capable company.
the action of tie play the ilnr tvltl
Introduce number of new songs Including "Strawberries." "Memories o0
of
My Swedish home." "Fair Tind
Sweden," etc. Specialties will also be
Riven b' members of the company.
Don't formt the dale, Elks' theater,

iiiiK ooeb iiciTiiiTi ml

10

GITS

Opera House j

t

THE SPEED LIMIT

TWO

ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

J

VV

WILL BE BATTLE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

f;.

I

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

j

.

i'-

COMPANY

Copper and Third

V

r

AND LIQUOR

GROCERY

i

g
Choral Club Not
Institution; Light Opera Production May Follow Coming
Money-Makin-

Sacred Cantata.
H Is not generally understood that
tho Choral club Im an organization
for the development of musical talent In tlvls city ami not a money
making orsatihiallon, either l'c- - themselves or charity. With tho soloists
and chorus there lire about 4T peo- d In the choral club, none of whom
receive a cent of remuneration for

charges for the Initial appearance of
the Choral club next Monday evening
In the 1'resbytcrliin church are to defray tho expenses and buy music, for
other work.
The organisation, ns stated, Is simply one of music study anil will become, a. permanent musical aggregation of this city. Though a sacred
cantata Is the first public, appearance,
It is not planned that the Choral club
devote Its energies and talents toward
any one particular lino of music and
It Is vaguely Intimated that the club
will attempt n light opera production
In tho near future.

Gold Dust

HI makes dish water,
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that digs
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Women

GOLD DUST offers the

I.
rlivrl
,tl"i cry of dish washing.
i

4

Ar-f-

rou
or iviuit'j

A

-

I

Just a

mtie (JULD DUST Bhaken
of
Makingjin
your dish water will
Practical Problem
the grease and dirt.;
remove
Hash an Appetiintf Dream.
GOLD DUST digs deep
Vo- - into
cracks and corners
Hie
ver.talllitv,
With its usual
purific9 and drives out every
man's club shllts the seems
nt din or hidden CermV
kitchen (heed not tin- protests or thejwhich soap and water will not
rook
GOLD DUST ster- dis- - reach.
After a somewhat Mrenuoiismove-jilizes
as
well
snlfraglsUe
as cleans.
.
nt
the
..,uin
of the
cistics

to

ituciy

:z
fn-n-

ui..i,r

i

a

1

1

incut last week, the members
If you spend two hours a da
,.i,,i ..ill u. Ho. Hireling toiiay
washing dishes, COLD DUST will
.......
ii l.ittt v. That
OllSlltUi- loeii
i... H...H- - .,1 ...a
inks may show up enable you to save one hour and
adenon ed- - your dikllCR, too, will be Spotlessly
as a part of the dcim-sllwu
iicatlon, the ileiiionstiaiions
.white, U'holo
ol "left overs." All soi ls of delicious mM aJj
llhhes will be made up irom ine .001 itary.
meat, potatoes and other delicacies
piwslbllltlcs. There will
T

he a pleasing variety In lh preparaof
tion or the li ft over dlslu-- and the Amnm'itl.
',
i,S
I'
results will be served III the form of P ,. h.i
luncheon.
a delightful ciu'eterla
llf.HM'.I tTnl'll
'
Mrs. J. H, Wroth will be In chaige
of the domestic science demonstrations this afternoon, assisted by the
Mendames K. II. I'algar, "Ut 'A COLO DUST rH7AS
following:
);,
Dunbar, 1. A. Hlttncr, W. XV. .V
.Strong, M. II. fnbln, Isaac Harth,
Cams and llufoff.
H

ill-iM-

i I

l.

iff "ifltTT
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WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE

Tlh Goldeini feale Dry Goods

Co

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR TODAY
Extraordinary Silk Petticoat Special

Great Kid Glove Special

Petticoats, made of extra heavy Taffeta Silk, in all leading shades and black fry
and white; a $5.00 value, on sale
1

00 New

Silk

no

Gloves, assorted sizes in tan, brown, mode, navy, gray, also
black and white, worth $1.50 pair; choice pair
. . . . "

1000 pairs Ladies' Finest

JO

Apron Gingham Sale

Kid

75c

Special Sale Women9 s Finest Hose

Sale only two hours, 9;30 to 1 0;30 a. m., and 2;30 to 3;30 p. m. 300 yards good quality
Apron Gingham on Special Sale for, yard
On

300 Pairs Finest Hose, plain Lisle and Embroidered effects, values

5c

up to

$1.00 pair, odds

OQr

3uL

and ends must be sold. Your choice now only, pair

"
MIDI

truck hear llarsig. Th lnm.le
of
the lioj aought place of tafety
of th line of fire.
The direction frm whkh the hi.t
were fired
Indleatml by a hole In
th acreen door made by the ball that
killed llargla, pointed to the rear ef
th flarlirigton houa where M' Xahb
lived an.t to a door upntaira near the

GUILTY OF

oul-Ki-

FUST DEGREE

There waa a meeting of the board
of director of the chamlwr of comroom M N a lib occupied.
merce Tuesday morning In the new of.
Wltnee tintlf eij that llnr!.'l wa flcea of the chamber. Only routine
dead "when he hit the floor." When buaine
wat transacted.
the 'inrlington houte- wag gean hed. a
conMable found a rifle reeretd In a
t" 8. Surveyor John W. March, of
tnve pip which rej.oed upon the Ririt.i
wag In Iemlng Teday on
raftern neiir the roof. He found alno buaineaa,
n empty cartridge wh. h fitted
the
rifle. The rifle found waa Identified
a one which Mi N'.il.l.
hd boughL
RAILROAD
More ammunition waa aho found. Apparently no one gum M. N'hI.I. Krtiinlly
fir the two hut but the eirium-atMntlevidence wa strong pnd at
b
leaat one wllne
testified that
had threatened to Injure llargl.
H appeared from the evidence that
the entire affair a eauaed by go-i- p
of a aeiipatlonal nature, which
vaguely connected the name of Mm. Promoters Will Make ProposiMcNabb and Hargls. It a declared
tion to Citizens in 30 Days
that MeNabb had aald he did not believe Mra. MeNabb had been guilty of
Regarding Proposed Line
anything more than "Indincretlnnn,"
From Dallas, Texas to Pecos
but the goaglp be had heard, hli at'
torney contended, ao preyed upon
Valley.
hfa mind that he believed llargli had
dealgna to ruin hl home and he wan
not mentally renponaible for the kill-

MURDER

f.

JURY GIVES LIMIT TO
SLAYER OF HARGIS

Verdict Was Complete Surprise
to Those Who Followed Case
and Who Predicted Second
Degree
INpM-ta- l

flariln

fiitpalrb la th

Moralnf Journal
N. M.. Kelt. 1. Khorlly

before It o'clwk thin evening, a jury
fn the district court returned a verdict of murder tn the firt degree
against K, . McN'ahb. charged with
shooting Anil killing II. II. Ilarglg lit
Vaughn, S. M., October II, hist, following gossip which connected
the
name of Harris ami .Mr. McN.ibli.
M'Nitliti received the verdict with
The penalty I
evident nervousness.
hanging.
The case, whit h bus attracted
interest here, because of Hie
sensational feature and the prominence f tlitf principals, has beep on
trial before Judge K. It. Wright and

gpeelal

ing.
y
mom damaging
agalnat MeNabb waa
given by C M. Arnntrong'. a railway
telegraph operator at Vaughn, who
testified to threat againat Hargift.
A feature of the trial wai the testimony of a detetlv named Jackann
of the The!! Agency, who aald that he
had cauaed hlmaelf to be arretted ami
Imprisoned with Mi Nabb and that the
latter told blm he wa forced to kill
Ifargia to protect hla home, or words
to that effect.
MeNabb wai a traveling eaburnan
for a Ht. Ionla hat concern and
nbaent from horn,, for much of the
time. When nrreated. he waa unable
to fnrtilHii 8.00 bond. He ha been
In Jail alroe bis fttrent and while given
many liberties, wag cloaely guarded.
The uttorneya lor the prosecution
wire II. II. MiKlroy. district attorney
diftrht. naflite.l by
for tile Flxth
Jtidge Kdward A. Mann of AlluiUr- e, und Judge Henry 8nn or this
r..
city. McNabh wn defended liy
A.
McCtnnla of thla city and
rar.olo of ja v egaa

I'roliul.lv th
In the

teatl-mon-

Jury yesterday eveo'clock. Km
ning, shortly
i.
tirmal Insanity, resulting from the
Kt wrecking of his home, was the
general plea of MeNabb.
A
pathetic scene marked the
when
con, lushm
of the trll.
the prisoner was placed on the stand
In hi own defense today and told f
the killing. After he had recited the
story of the nff'ilr, hi little daughter
suddenly entered the court room,
attendants, and
past th
walked
threw her arms about her father.
K. H Wright, the trial Judge, Bt
once ordered the officer tn remove
tot lie (hlld from the eourt room,
gether llh the iriitotier'a sister. He
lien demanded of the attornea defending MiNhI.Ii whether liny hud
nny hand In the dramatic entrance of
the little Kill nnd the enactment of
You are probably aware that pneu
the nthetlu none. They declared monia always reeults from a cold,
that they knew nothing of the affair hut you never heard of a fold result
Mi'! the tll.il was pel milled tu pro-re- i ing in pneumonia when
('hanibcr-lain'- s
d
Cough lleruedy was used. Why
Mi N'ahu's sloly did tint vary greatlake the rick when this remedy may
ly from that luld hy witnesses.
He le hnd for a trifle? For sale by all
mid that during most of the lime on deab ra.
October 12 he reinaimd In his room
in the Cailltigton house, rc lining
He Mild that he
li poii a coin li.
to go out on the Btreet bemuse
he did not want people staring at
Mm. His niralu were brought to hi
room,
n the day of the killing.
iiaid bin breakfast was nerved
In his room nod he "tile some and
then got m ami walked armmd. Then
I beard
In
oine one raw 'llargis
baik: he in owr there In the harher
hoii."
talked to the door at the Pullman Car Load of Investors
head of the tuaim nnd looked acrosn
Ai lives in Mimbres
Valley;
at the hiirln-- nhop nnd saw Hargin.
He w.ib looking ytralght at me. I
Be
101,000 Acres to
Shoitly
then w t tit b.ii k hiiiI got my gun and
wag. Rlvrn to tli

ftl--

Lfti

d

b

KENTUCKY

Thrown on Market,

lagan nhooin."
J. tMr. lnrraxolo, attorney for
difiimel "At whom rtd you Khoot?"
A.
(MiNithbl "At llnrghi.''-

t urrwiHiiiilear Is Morning Juuraull
Tjcnilng, N. M., Feb. 15. A Pullman
lo:id of Kentucky land buvers arriv
ed In Iteming last Friday morning and
have been looking over the Mimbres
valley ince then with a view of In
Among tlnote who have In
vesting.
vested are the following: O. II. Coot
er, Albert Krneat, Mr, laicle Hell
Simmons, Mra. W K. ltlackliurn, Mrs.
Slmonlit, Mrs. U J. Williams,
Mra.
Owen Ityars, Mr. F. K, Huttnti and F.
bought by
It. l'earcy.
The tracts
thcae prospector range front ten to
s
ii tin. is
in:
acres and are all choicely locat-- d
M'AMI(. I llVltlll U Mlol- - 10
either adjoining or very near to the
II II. Hati'lr. uhn
in phot an lo' towtialte. ltevelnpment work will be
gluK iirraiigiiig blr colelood hi fore
begun on moat of these tracts Immcili
lar lit a Imrhi-- uliop in VhiikIiii, N ntely.
13, never knew
M., oetobi-ho fired
the filial shut. Ad iinling tu ti ctlmonv
The "Noble Outcast." performed by
during tlie preliminary bearing and a loeHl dramatic 'ompany, plaed t
Ilnrgla
n.
a
whnve
Junt
iiiimI
had
trial.
crowded house In Clark's opera
iiihI li.iin u n in! Hteie, tu the north house last Friday evening.
They went
il
by
ehle of the barber tlmp ciiiiiIih ti
to Hllvcr City nnd repealed their perA
JiicU Moore.
coriliug to the atory formance and were entertained hv a
i I the l.arlu r, a flint rang out find
humiuet and dance by the Hiker City
llntglB fell tn tlie floor, face down-wi.n- l, Pt roller. The two
performance
An be fell, be cried out.
wer given for the benefit of the
." Theite were Ijidh-- ' hospital, the return bclnil
'oh, boyp, don't
bin only Wordf. A patron of thn ahop S07.
stepped to the elde of the prolrte
According to a letter received from
rnari and tried to lift him up. A ecnnd (hot ranir out nnd the bullet I.snd Commissioner Itobcrt P. Frvleit,
l

-

Only once did McNnhu break down
during tlie ntott he wim on the ittand
It wm when be tuld f taking thnre
of bin little d'tughliT after purling
from hln
if ami he went tn bis
hoim. to gather Ul her la things.
Ho Kim unutile to nitk for aome
tin, and wi't.
It wait tthiln IMward A. Mann wan
ibmiug
the roneeutlnii that th
lilld entered and
urdi red
reliloxeil.

lr

shot

,

HUNGRY FROM

ws

-'

DI

0

Mc-Nb-

at Most,

,

the 101,000 are helj by th Rio
Mimbreg
company, wlil
Irrigation
hortly be thrown upon th market,
the com pan y having failed o far t
perform the term of the !eae under
whlih the land haa been held .

rrrtaiewr

!

Moralag Jaaraall

lioawell. N. M.. Feb. IS. CuL Krcd
Healj and William Ellin, of New York,
promoter of a new railroad from
Imllaa, Texaa. to the Peco valley,
have been here this week and In JO
duyg will have a definite proposition
to make to the city of Koawell.
Work la to begin at onc e on a new
IMOO coal chute for the hanta Fa
here. A aiooiar chute l to be built
at fnilabad where a fine new passen
ger station

la

a!o under way.

Ivputy Hherlff Jameg Johnson left
Veyesterday for tiaiili Fe and I
gas, lie take to the penitentiary It
F,. Nix and Jesus Valverde of Kl Paso,
convp ted of conspiracy to smuggle
Chinese into the I'nlted States. Nix
will serve fifteen months and Val
verde sl months. An Insane negresg
named Young will be placed In the
Insane asylum.
MENN0NITE BECOMES
MENTALLY UNBALANCED
FROM BUYING LAND

Newton and McPherson,

II

Kansas. He
considerably In the 24 hours CURES
he stayed here and is thought to be
over the trouble, whit h was brought
on by travel, inability to sleep on the
train and the excitement of closing
STOMACH
the big deal. At home he has been
engaged In farming.
The man'g attack came evidently
a he reached Rosweil, coming from
Carlsbad on hla wsy home. He left
the train and wandered about, hat
hand, making disconnected remarks
on religion. His friend a told of his
condition but evidently thought the
people were mistaken, knowing Mr. No Gas, Heartburn, Headach
Reusser to be of a strong religious
or Dyspepsia Five Minutes
turn. The friend went on through on
the train. Instead Mr Rensser got InAfter Taking the First Dose of j
to the driver' seat of J. Q. Cummins'
auto and refused to get out until after
Diapepsm,
the train had left. He then walked
about the depot until taken In hand by
sympathetic men of the crowd that
Why not get some now this mogathered. He w?s taken to the county ment, and forever rid yourself of
jail and kept In safety until thig
Stomach trouble and Indigestion? A
dieted stomach Rets the blues and
grumblel Give It a good eat. then
A liv electric wire with the Insultake Papc'g Diapepein to start the diation worn off, touched a stove pipe gestive juices working. There will be
in the barbershop of William Hughes no dyspepsia or belching of Gas or
thig morning and when the janitor eructations of undigested food;
no
scrubbed out ""d had the floor wet feeling like a lump of lead in the
1 1
of
severe
shock
a
volt.
received
he
or heartburn, lck headache
When the boy put hi hand In his stomach
Dizziness, and your food will not
and
not
withdraw
mop bncket he could
poison your breath with
it from the water. His brother came ferment and
in and tried to pnll him loose and he, na'jseout odors.
Pape'a Irla pepsin costs onty 50 cents
The relief
too, could not ltj go.
came when the Vire was removed for a large caae at 'any drug store
here, and will relieve the most oh.
from the alvfe pip.
The Uoswell creamery (horned Its stinate case of Indigestion and Upset
record churning yesterday, turning out Stomach in five minutes.
There is nothing else better to take
00 pound
of butter In one lump.
The cream all came from point at Gas from Stomach and cleanse the
besides,
-.
distance, Texlco being the closest stomach and inteKiincs, and, prepare
one single dose will d'gest and
town to end a can.
all
blood
lor assimilation Into the
A move has been started here for your food
the s;tme as a sound,
a poultry fanciers' association and a healthy stomach would do it.
When Diapepalu werks. your stompoultry show for next fall.
ach rests gets Itself in order, cleans
up
and then you feel like eating
Iji firlppo Coughs
when you come to the table, and what
fttraln and weaken the system snd you eat w ill do you good.
Absolute relief from all Stomach
If not checked may develop Into pneug
Misery is waiting for you aa soon as
monia. No danger of this when
vou
decide to lake a nttlo Klapepsin
Honey and Tar Is taken prompt
your druggist that you want
ly.
It Is a reliable family medicine Tell
I'iioe'g Diapepsin. because you want to
acts
colds,
cough
ami
and
all
for
become thoroughly cured this time.
Remember, If your stomach feels
quickly and effectively In cane, of
If.
gubstltutca,
J.
of order and uncomfortable now,
out
croup.
Refuse
You can get relief in five minutes. 3
OTtlelly Co.

ID

SI

MISERY

J

Kol-ey'-

STARTS TOMORROW
hand and secure your share of these
articles while the chance is yours to save from
to
There is to be one long week of this unusual
bargaining.
Be on

ever-needf-

ul

one-four- th

one-hal- f.

At 407o Off
Ladies' Hand Bags, Brie a Brae, Cut
Goods and Bibles

All

Glass,

Brass

At33'3Off

Other Leather Goods, Kodaks and Postcard Albums.
An immense line of Box Stationery at

to One-HaOff
50 Doz. Tablets at Half Price
One-Thir- d

lf

These tablets are made up of the well known Highland
Linen, and French Satin papers, but are slightly discolored by smoke, which is scarcely noticeable on the
single sheet. Hence the price.

MATSON'S
Rev. H. li. Tolbert and a committee ttamlimiiit of the prospective settler
Ix-- t
of the Congregational church to ad- or health-seekehim know lha
phase of the
vertise Xew Mexico's health resources truth, the parti-ul- ar
truth for his case, which dues not apthrough
bu.tincK
opportunities
and
pear In the literature set out by all
the denomination for the benefit of bureaus of Immigration and comthose tttffering with or threatened mercial clubs. I had no idea of
with tuberculosa.
In this Utter Mr.
this bureau or commercial
Warren who tlos not wii-- to appeal club. Their literature is tho wpiarcst
n
to criticise the methods of the
that I have ever read And perhaps I
bureau, says:
have done as much in the past year
I am particular that the bureau of as any other man. except yourself or
Immigratnon should correctly under- an attache of the bureau. In advertisstand me. The proposed letter, to my ing Albuquerque nnd Xew Mexico, by
mind, in effect, would be a personal public addresses tn eastern cities ami
letter and for that reason would be by private letters, at my own co:l,
given greater credit than one sent and I have used yours and the comforth by the bureau of Immigration or mercial cluli's literature. I "hellce
(he Commercial club. Its statements in'" Albuquerque and New Mexico.
would lie accepted as fact without the But I am careful to safeguard the fair
reservation which one always makes name of the Christian church. My
on a "boost" letter. The strong point counsel Is, because of poverty of the
of the plan is a danger point. If the churches and because of the long rare,
churches assume the responsibility of to leave the matter of advertising
sending ortt quasi personal letters, in where it is. with your bureau nnd the
which all statements would he care- Commercial club, except for such work
fully safeguarded.
said
churches done by Individuals. Hy the timP we
should retain the responsibility or see- get ready for the crowd, we will pet
ing that inquiries ailmeil hy said let- them, by the present system of advertters should receive equally safeguard- ising-: the American people quickly
ed replies. If the initial letter educes discover a good thing.
the replies hoped for, nnd the plan
Heartily and gratefullv.
is not imaginary, the allied churches
W. E. WARP. EX.
would have to establish a bureau of
information nnd treat each inquiry
Foley Kidney Pills are a reliable
separately. This would Involve ex- remedy for backache, rheumatism and
pert, fully Informed direction and conurinary irregularities. They ate tonic
siderable financial outlay. Yes. It in action, quick in results and afford
a
prompt relief from all kidney diswould involve the direction of a fully
Informed conscientious person,
who orders. J. II. O'Kiellv Co.
would look at the matter from the
Learn to dance Kirk's School.
r.

ltnitii-gretio-

E

SCHOOL

WRITING UP

F DR

NEW

MEXICO

SILVER CITY

I
rmnfwlnrt la Msratu isarwal
Itoiwell. N. M.. Feb. 1 Ham Heus- ser. one of the two Mennonlle who
Comaccompanied F. K. Hartshorn from Building Now in Progress,
Kansag to Carlshnd a few days ago.
modious and Handsome:
to select 1.100 acres of hind in the
llagerman tract at Carlsbad as a loGrant County Cattle Reported
cation for a colony, church nnd school
in Favorable Condition,
of the Merilnlte sect, becime mentally
uiibiilanced while passing through
Itonwell 8undy morning and was held
lo Monjlus Jnaraal)
over until today, when Mr. Hartshorn ((perls!
Feb. H. Silver
M..
City.
X.
Silver
came up front Carlsbad and accom
and companied him to bis home,
between City Is erecting a handsome
modious public school building. Workmen are now busy finishing np the
Interior and It will soon be ready for
,.
occupant y. It was planned to
the Increasing school population for several years to come and
when romphted, will be nn ornament
Silver City public
" I wouldn't take a thousand to the city. The
schools rank among the very best in
dollars fvr the grwxl VINOL has the territory.
tlonc me. 1 was
that Cod Liver
Condition of Cattle.
Oil was the medicine I needed for
The Ptm Mon brothers and Allan
my weakened condition and poor Gillespie, prominent cattle men. w hose
ranchi are In the western portion of
1 could not take the greasy
Mood.
county report cattle In very
mixture, and w hen our druggist told Grant
good condition for this season of the
me that VINOL contained not only
year. Ho far the mild winter lias
tonic iron but all the medicinal propbeen very favorable and cattle have
erties of Cod Liver Oil w ithout the not lost much flesh. All slock men ar
rain or
grease or oil or bad taste, I made anxious for a great deal more
snow n without It there is grave danmedicine
was
the
that
mind
up my
ger of a scarcity of water before the
hr me. , I tried it and y am rainy season sets In. p to date, tin
strong aitd well."
winter, there h
not been much over
two Inches of snow, the most of It fallMrs. J. T. Sn vprr,
ing last Sunday night Just now tho
(Ireenslxtro, N C. outlook for water for irrigation Is
g
but satisfactory.
tV
f
guarantee th genuineness
the
Mining Xoti".
above, li.atlnHnlal,
The Chlno Copper company Is pushing work on it mill at llurlev where
We sell VINOL with the many Improvement have b en made.
At Santa V- - the company
is using
understanding that if it docs rnworfi.il
stotn thoveis In the mining
of low grade copper. A wonderful
not give the purchaser per- chingn
has b.vn msde !t thn: csmp,
fect satisfaction, we return s ncores of new bull tic, renie t f
them quite
handsome, hme been
his money without question. ereited.
and Chemung company
Will you try a bottle un- haTh Tyrone In
getting the water out
succeeded
of its mines and nctlve mining will beder these conditions?
gin Very
on. It Is said to be the
AlJ. 11. OTtlelly Co.,
Intention of thl company to operate
buquerque, Js M.
on a large gcgle.

(Spuria
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Othcmjin Stevens, Well Known
Journalist, Spending Several
Days in Albuquerque in Quest
of Information,
To Boost New Mexico, the new stale,

f'irre-tHnile- ae

$1000

Is

accom-modnt-

tll

to-da-

Our Annual
Clearance Sale

f

I
j

the avowed object

of

Othtman

S.

Stevens, the well known Journalist and
writer now with the Hearst newspapers, who nrrlved here yesterday from
Mexico and who wlil spend several
day assimilating boosting information
here before going to Santa I'tt and
elsewhere to complete his data. It
Is believed that
the work of Mr.
Stevens will give Nevv .Mexico some
highly desirable publicity In the great
Hearst newspapers which wiy prove
of considerable value Just at this critics I tide in her fortunes. Mr. Stevens
day yestday caning
spent the
on various well known citizens, the local newspapers, the postmaster and
the secretary of tho bureau of immigration and others.

II

CRITICISING

THE BUREAU

any-thin-

Minister Explains Attitude Regarding Proposed Publicity
Campaign by Congregational
Church,

1

In a letter sddressed to the secre
tary of tho bureau of Immigration
the liev. W. K. Warren, rector of St.
John's Kpiscopal church, corrects a
misapprchcntlon which arose as a result of his remarks at the meeting of
the Commercial club Tuesday In connection with the proposed plan of

The Famous

A

Does Not Strain the Eyes
Don't use a small, concentrated light
over one shoulder. It puts an unequal
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft,
mellow light that cannot flicker, that equalizes the work of the e"yes, such as the Rayo
Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.
The Rayo is designed to give ths

best lipht. and it

.

i

It has a strong, durable shade-holdthat is held firm and true. A new burner
gives added strength.
Made of solid
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to
keep polished. The Rayo is low, priced,
but no other lamp gives a better fight at
er

any price.
Once a Rayo User, Always One.

Dtclm Bvrywtsm.

Ifmltl

Continental

I

yairt. writi far inariftivf

OH

(Incorporttaa)

Company

'

l

THE ALBUQUERQUE

GOTHAM

Am SPAG E

WORTH DOLLAR A

CUBIC FOOT
Record

Figure Established by

Seventeen Million Dollar New

Skyscraper,
Ever Reared.

York

(Spwlol rorrenpondrnc
New York, Fob.

Highest

to Moraine Journal
11. Land In the

down town section of this city has
long commanded prices that seem alfabulous In comparison 'with
most
th rates received from the ownership
of most portions of the earth's sur
set
fice. A new figure has been
however, on trie value or air space in

quented It years ago have b?cn reGus Gloistein, Silver Dollar
called.
Smith, Frank the Bootblack, and a
host of others have gone. Even LlebH
Vnger Is practically forgotten. He it
was who was arrested at one time for
selling prcUels without a license. The
pretzels were taken to court as evidence.
Lieb sold them all to the
prisoners when he was awaiting arraignment, and after he paid the dollar fine that was Imposed counted up
and found that he was SO cents ahead.
Only "Rosey," the lawyer, whose practice was confined exclusively to this
court and who was responsible for
many a good story that otherwise
never would have found its way Into
print is left to mourn the passing of
the dingy building.

That Americans are more addicted
drugs than
to the use of ha
any other nation was the startling
statement made this week at the conference of uniform drug laws held In
connection with the meeting of the
As
the
National Civic federation.
assertion was made by William J.
Schiefflin, president of the National
Wholesalo Druggists' association, it
commands more than ordinary at
According to Mr. Schiefflin,
tention.
the people of the United States con
sume more opium per capita than do
those of China. The Importation of
this drug amounts to 400,000 pounds
a year which he estimates to be at
least eight times the requirements
Next
for legitimate use In medicine.
to the use of opium In Us various
forms, though less extensive, conrws
the habitual use of cocaine by an appallingly large number of persons. In
asmuch is 99 per cent of the cocaine

MORNING

JOURNAL

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

the merits of the forof th Panama cal In the
tification
E STATISTICS lobby of the Shoreham hotel this
Tawney
Congressman
evening.
squarely registered his opposition to
the scheme of fortification, saying
BEING COMPLETED that it would mean $14,000,000 of expense to the I'nited States every
year. He contended that by fortifying the water way the government
of this country would only benefit
Forty-Tw- o
Murders Known to foreign powers, and he suggested
must be. Its ex
in First that, If fortification
Have
were discussing

Been Committed
uy
inc.
pense snOUlu Do uwnjru
use of the canal, or,
Judicial District During Past powers making
that Its nuMrality should be guaranFive Years.
teed by the great powers.
Mentioning arbitration.

Mr. Taw-ne- y
day of arbitration
Special Corracpoadtnc
to Mornlnf Journal of all disputes was fast approaching
Santu Fe, X. M . Feb. IS. The dis- and Governor Reaver, who silently
trict clerks of New Mexico are busy listened to Mr. Tawncy, said It lookcompiling statistics on the crime of ed as if arbitration were gaining
murder committed In New Mexico strength.
during the past five years. This data
suggested that
Delegate Andrew
is being gathered at the request of It would be wise to fortUy the canal
the attorney general, who has been In order to be prepared should emer
asked to give statistics to the state gencies arise. He said that he did
librarian of Rhode. Island. It appears not think Canadian reciprocity of
said

that the

17,1911.

menu

to the comptroller of the currency.
The federal grand Jury returned
fourteen indictments against election
officers who enforced the grandfather
clause at the November election.

TRAINER KILLS FAVORITE
HORSE THEN HIMSELF
Pine Rluff. Ark.. Feb. K. John
Mullins. a trainer of trotting horses.
today killed his favorite racing mare
and then sent a bullet into his own
brain. No motive Is known.

SNOW IS SGRRCE IN

ITOIIS
13

Superiority in
Strcngifc, Purity,
Wholcsomeness
Established:

that certain prison reform workers much benefit.
Outlook Unfavorable on Water
are anxious to get out a book Bhowlng
shed of Rio Grande According
the number of murder eases In every
state and territory and something
GRAPHIC STORY OF to Bulletin of U. S. Wcathei
about the penalties Inflicted.
this expensive section of Manhattan
Clancy
General
Attorney
Assistant
Bureau.
by the figures for the latest and
stated today that all of the reports
greatest of New York's collection of
but
received,
that
have not yet been
This new building, askyscrapers.
of the first Judicial district has been
(iff Ice, V. S. Weather Bureau,
irily under way, Is to occupy an
RUINED LAMDS
Edward
sent in by District Clerk
Fe, N. M., Feb. 13th, 1911.
Santa
tire block front on lower Broadway
from
SafTord.
This report shows that
U. S. Government Reports,
stories high. It
of January was warm
and will be fifty-fiv- e
1,
1910.
month
The
January 1. 1905. to January
will soar 750 feet into the air and
cases of murder
there were forty-tw- o
and comparatively dry. The districts
will overtop the Metropolitan tower,
By Spanish-speakinin the district:
vf tha crest of the Sangre de
South
Exploration
Report
of
presIn
city
on
building
at
the
g
citiEnglish-speakinpersons, 27; by
the tallest
Columbian Exposition.
range, and thence southward
it
fifty
In
fact
feet.
ent, by about
11
zens. 14. and by one Navajo Indian.
em Appalachians Reveals Cristo
structure ever
lacking
In precipitation,
shows that
report
A studv
will be the loftiest
much
of
were
this
used is employed In op- eight of
were found
Dire Need of Protecting the and practically no snow occurred
reared by man with the exception of legitimately
these forty-tw- o
erations, Mr. .Schiefflin proposes that not guilty;
three of murder In the sec
the Eiffel tower.. The cost of this new only physicians be allowed to adminWest of this giant barrier good rains
Watersheds,
ond degree; dropped or nollied tij
skyscraper will be overr lU'.OOO.OOO
ister it nnd that It be made a crime prosecution, seven;
occurred finite generally, although litpending.
paid
cases
the
been
for
has
13,000,000
and
lay persons or for
snow fell and the runoff was light
13,000,-00- 0 to supply It to
tle
in
the
occupy
murder
of
will
about
guilty
It
nine;
found
As
slto.
anyone except authorized physicians, (Irst degree
of very dry soil and freedom
1
because
ninot)
to
Bureau,
seen
space
Journal
Morning
will
be
sentenced
of
It
and
cubic feet
and medical institutions to
druggists
The continued warmth
frost.
nine;
from
Muticcy
Building.
penitentiary,
613
In
lower
the
Manhattan have It
nine vears
that the air above
Only
'n his possession.
practlcnlly dissipated the snow below
D. C, Feb. 1. )
Washington.
to fifty years In the pen!
sentenced
has u market value of approximately
can
asserted,
measures,
rigid
It Is
level, while above that
years, four; for
A report on an exploration In the the S.000 foot
a dollar a foot exclusive of the ground the baneful spread of the drug habit tentinrv. one: for ten
gents backed them In this ulYair. tell
fllve vears. one, and for one year, one. southern Appalachians, by L. C. much less than usual remained and
area occupied, or of $1.30 a foot If be arrested.
the outlook Is not encouraging. It Is
ing them to expell every mutinous.
Some of those wno nave siutueu mr
Not the least rethat is included.
WORST
of
Glenn,
In
of
professor
close
geology
at
the
than
have
however, better
spirited buy on the hill anil that tho
statistics thus far obtainable
markable thing about the new buildmerit!
105th
Mexico
the
of
New
of
west
however, that
university, Just published by December
school would continue If only one
There is at least one Rectlon
ing Is that it Is befng erected from the
excess
a
wave
considerable
of crime
student were left, inspired a grateful
title will not show such n
for which the
the United States geological survey, Ian, owing to the leaving
profits of five and ten cent stores.
more
moist
spirit among them which has mani
precipitation,
of cosmopolitan Is no misnomer. This (some pf .thtj eastern statea
is a timely contribution to a subject In
fested Itself In expressed determinaINSTITUTE
Notaries Ilihitc ppoinie.
east
lire In the soil.
Feminine New York apparently is the district In the heart of thepopu
public
now
wide
engaging
attention.
Acting Governor Jaffa appointed
tion to make this the best year In tho
In the mountains of southern Colo
at least side which is the most densely
has decided not to smoke
history of the school. The school has
world. Some In Charles E. Rippey of Flora Vista, Pan It places In the hands of those Inter rodo and In northern New Mexico the
and whatever the fash lated region in the regarding
not in public
Blbo of ested In
It have Juan county, and Simon
Hon out in every Held so far this year
depth continues to be much
lerestlng
statistics
stored
of
utilisation
the
best
the
may
or
In
be
Paris
in
matter
this
ion
county,
notaries great Appalachian watershed the most less than normal and the outlook tin
Valencia
and they feel that this uffulr is tho
just been collected. It comprises 122 r.mnt.
London, there Is no indication that
blocks which, exclusive of street public.
authentic and detailed information favorable, especially 'for the Kin Mutiny Which Threatened to greatest 'victory of ull, They feel that
the women of this city Intend to copy spaces, amounts to about 300 acres
no longer be offset
ling- Quail House.
yet presented on the subject, repreCull.
flrande. Over the headwaters of Son
Mnu Tlilnrr, their efforts will
Arnrl Riiilrlinn-unWhile it Is
the foreign custom.
atmosphere,
LUIIUI,l-,- 0
MUVV
vicious
by a cynical,
llllll-P senting as It does the results of ex Juan
farm.
equal to a good-size- d
Thomas
occurred
heavy
Warden
rains
IllllN
about
Fish
and
rather
Came
doubtedly true that many of the fair Within this area reside over 300,000
created by a small minority.
lower
all
snow
is hard at work on the con pert field Investigation.
the
the
melting
from
Cable
Pro
of
Woik
Past
the
and
sex are addicted to the use of cigar- people, nearly
Tlie report that the officers were
h
of the entire structlon of a house for the NewA Story of Ruined Lands,
levels and causing high water for
ettes In the privacy of their own Doimlatlon of the city. This is an Mexico quail who will arrive here
unable to manage the hill Is untrue.
purpose of Protessor Glenn's January, The lower reaches of both
Peacefully.
The
ceeds
rooms, thers seems to be no desire average of 1,000 persons to the acre, shortly and then be shipped to New study was to note the extent and the
sent there
Civil authorities were
streams were without snowfall dur
on their part to extend the practice but In the most densely populated porprevent the return of newly
simply
to
York as exchanges for the Rob Whiles effects, and to far as possible
the
Kven the tion the number Is over 1,600 to the who are wanted as settlors In this causes, of erosion in the region ex lug the month.
to hotels and restaurants.
made cltlnens. The mischief-makerdirriwiMindrtirs to Morning Journal
Good rains occurred over the Oils
gave no. , moro
soon as found.
as
criticism of several Englishwomen acre. Each block in this crowded dis territory. The New Mexico quail be amlned and to determine the means
n
M
X.
14.
Koswcll,
Feb.
Alter
and Mlmbrcs xvnter
no time was any open vioAt
trouble.
who characterized New York as old trlct contains a population of 2.560, lleve in sleeping outdoors
and It of preventing the widespread evil re San Francisco
although snow was generally week's trouble the authorities of the lence offered. It was ull done in thu
fashioned In this matter has had no or equal to that of a thriving town. would be folly to shut them up In a suits of unwlsr agriculture and turn sheds
exxcept small amounts over New Mexico Military institute report
dark, except Hie Thursday mutiny.
different nationalities are coon that was not well ventilated be ring. Accordingly, he traveled from lacking,
effect.
Whether all the credit for Thirty-si- x
The rains, how that everything Is quiet.
peaks,
The KosThu report that several., among
abstaining from the use of cigarettes represented among the Inhabitants of Therefore, Mr. Cable Is putting up a stream valley to stream valley through the highest
long
encouraging
after
the
were
ever,
wcll llecord thus reviews the situa- whom some first classmen, have reThere are 95,000 laticed wall house with a substantial the southern mountains, noting and
In public Is due to the women them- this small area.
region.
of
that
tion: About half of the dismissed signed, Is also untrue. Several flud
nearly roof and ull the comforts of the sleep recording with great exactness hill continued drouth
selves, however. Is another matter. It Russians, 40,000 Austiians,
Over the Canadian and northwest cutlets have gotten out of town, re- classmen are gon", It is true, but all
was believed that with the opening 30,000 Italians, 13,000 Poles, 10,000 Ing porch familiar to health seekers side and mountain side wash and
water lieving tho officers of what fears they who
were expelled.
What symof a number of new hotels patronised Roumanians and 9,000 Hungarians, and other believers In iresn air ior wear, soli removal by gullying and soil and the Pecos and southeast
very light precipitation occur may have had from that source.
pathy there may be, for tho mutineer
by the "400'' that the habit might the remainder being divided among twenty-fou- r
hours a day.
by overwash, stream clogging sheds
buriul
bedepth is light, In
VVIIlfon's office has been
lias not expressed Itself III any such
Iron for Signs.
become more general. But the few the representatives of thirty other
and stream overflow the filling of red, and the stored
a few of American
Engineer Charles V mill ponds and the wrecking of dams deed. Only thP highest parts of the sieged day and night by parents of strong ti i ins,
attempts in the part of women guests nations, Including
Territorial
"
Hut Just as ho went
" ', '
'
Miller has a canital substance for and bridges, nnd numerous other evils main range have snow nnd the depth expelled boys.
to take a puff'or two In some of the birth.'
public rooms were promptly squelched
makinc road signs. It Is American that are attributed by many observ there Is smnlt. Some snow also re slow about expelling them, so Is ho
mains at tho headwaters of the Pe slower about relnslullng them. While
by the hotel managers. At the new
ingot iron and sheets of this have ers, In large part, to reckless deforest
Hotel Rector, where It was thought
him for a tryout In giving ation and injudicious attempts to cul cos nnd Oalllnas, hut none, or but thirty boys had to leave (he school, HUNG JURY IN CASE
sent
been
HOG FARM FOR road directions to travelers. The
authorities, as well an the resociety might Inaugurate the custom,
tivate slopes that are not nilupted to very little, elsewhere over the south-ca- the
maining cutlets feel sum that no inwatersheds.
the ban against feminine smoking Is
signs can be erected a couple of feet agriculture.
nocent cadet has hail to suffer.
particularly strict, no latitude being
above the ground on pipe that are Investigations .Made In Eight State
Snowfall In the Mountain".
On the 12th of January tlie tadt'ta
given to the application of the rigid
securely set in the ground and it Is
included
Professor Olenn's studies!
OF TAYLOR
The Colorado snowrall bulletin broke Into tlie niaganlim of tho ltos-wcrule forbidding It. Indeed, among the
thought they will get excellent satis- parts of eight states Pennsylvania, says:
T
During January, weather conIliirdwure company north of the
better hotels there is only one where
On these metal sheets may Virginia, West Virginia, North Carofaction.
were more favorable for the school grounds and got three kegs if
Biuoklng by women la countenanced,
be painted the number of miles 'To lina, South Carolina, (leorv;la, Ten ditions
for the powder, which they kept buried In
and tliero only in a special restauSanto, 1'V' to tell motorists and others nessee, aod Alabama. In the course streams of the western than
fields
So In whatever oilier
rant.
they are from the Ancient of the study It wus noted that steep streams of the eastern slope. Over different places, taking powder from Much InUsicst in Action Bioulit
far
how
woman may attempt to usurp lasru-lln- e Fat Pork Will Be Shipped Out By City.
They would prove at great slopes formed of certain rocks could the greater part of the drainage area tlieso kegs from time, to time and
the be safely cultivated, hut that others. of tho Ynmpa, White, Grand, Gunni- blowing up cans in the bathrooms', at
rights, It seems certain that in
service at cross roads where
By
Clovis School Official
Carload-WithiNext Year or nnmes of the towns to which the road no
son nnd San Juan, tho precipitation a cost of all the neighboring winthis city at least smoking In public
Mteeper, composed of other, differ
1Mb, tlie
Finally,
January
excess
dows.
of
was
tin
In
Tor
during
them.
tlie
on
month
painted
will continue to be a privilege
be
mJ With Insubordina
ent rocks were cultivated with disso If Plans Materialize as Ex- leads couldIteqiilsltlon Asked.
January, and the
st clas.i took a baud iu tin- matter
men alone. So far as women are conWere the normal for
astrous
Observations
results.
H"',v
tion! Prejudice Alleged.
cerned it is not fashionable and It Is
Captain Fornoff has received word made of countless gaping chasms same Is true of a smat area on tlie ami decided to stop it. ;This
pected,
until Inst Sunday til. lit, ulieli
not permitted; two facts which seemi
that u man named Wolsey has been started in steep hillsides by thn drag upper reaches of tho Itlo Grande did,
off.
t lunge
went
Guards
to settle tlie matter conclusively.
arrested In El Paso nnd Is there In of logs "snaked1' di.wn from timbered and Its tributary, the Ciiania, which luiotht--again
put on, and a ineelluir of Niiill
In Morning .iMiritnll
were
Jail and that a requisition on the
Special Cnrreoponrirnce In Mornlnf Journal
cave and throw Joins the trunk stream In north cenhilltops
chasms
that
Hut tills lint''
The Essex Market police court is no
of Texas will be asked so as to down timber and cause th wash ol tral New. Mexico. On Ihe eastern the llrat class culled.
N. M , Feb.
Clt.i'K
16.
N.
M.,
Feb.
Tucumrarl,
Ihe class wan divided, thirteen out of
Mexico.
more, and with Its passing has gone
Through a fifty-yeobblestones over fertile valley lapds slope the South Plutte fared better. twenty-threcontract between bring the man back to New
to to the district com I after a hard
not being willing
him below,
against
an Institution unique In the history M. Li. (ioldenbcrg
charge
on
One
the
of
station
Arkansas.
nature
tho
than
The
in
formed
shallows
city
and
the
of
liars
and
thin
dlstiirb-aneefought trial t tip. Jury reported ft
iiuclliug
active,
part
lu
centake
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Many people believ e with Moses, the great
that the source
of lard is unclean. The source, of Cottolenc is absolutely clean an J
wholesome, and the product is as healthful as olive oil.
Cottolcne comes from the cotton fields of the Sunny South; it is a
product of Nature, refined by our exclusive process. The ancestry of lard
is not so clean or inviting. Lard never lias been, never can be, anything
more or less than unwholesome hog fat.
Cottolcne makes food that any stomach can digest, while authorities Mate
that lard is the cause of r.ine-tcntof all indigestion.
Cottolcne Is the best frying and shortening
y.
medium made
Wherever exhibited in
competition with other cooking fats, it has always
been granted Highest Awards.
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In the Hottl Lobby

v

ltfr,

rl!y

mii the girl

smiling

waiter (twin! ii"n
down TRY A M0R!1I.G JOURNAL WANT AD
THEY GET RESULTS
,
your plate nml
a man ht.l
"'V'-,- '
.
to
a aandwirli and a (iii of ooffi-eh. tfTonled aa he
run In eee iii and 4 n ihe program. Then he ileeiiled to put Kit addenda to
He ijidn't ae( ni t' be a hie tn ai.'ht his orcHr.
niiythintf (hat J:it tr nk him. and he
"Ciinr.me a i'ate o' that country
je.pil,
f,.f come momenta until he
ton.'" lie tolj the waiter.
1390
Albuauerauc. V W
n'lii( I'tat the pi'l w:a ahiftinie from
Jurt thin the ttceldent happened.
CAPITAL AND SITRPITS, S2lKl.00l 00
fv.mebody steiiped on the tail of a
one fo.,t to another waiting f.r hi
t)fflrera nnd
order.
yellow purp- - flOL.JMON LTJNA
in a 11, anemic lonkim;
W S. ?TKICK1.ER
i MSJl'iirT
R
"'(ih. well.' h minted, triklm? an- jilng that had followed another cus
Prts'-dauAaat CuuU.
and Cashier
me, atv, tomer ir.to the restaurant. The
other lo'.k. Vimme nirn
H. M DOL'GHEP.TT
FRANK A Ht"PHtl
i C BALDRIDtl
iimii,e t'trno ham and
Kave three aUtccatn yt lia.
H W KEIXT
A. M. ELACKWELL
WM. MclXTOSI?
"Aw, Juat countermand that order
"'Ham r.d" the ?;!rl ahoutrd hack
with n knolr)( fjrlfi to
for aauiMKe." growled the man with
the face. "I don't know jou had to s'i
ANTimACITK
American islixk.
Then u si nllcman frmn Kanmia f'ity and make It!"
CrrtUm Lump
"The Only finod
who had
to exhibit aymploma of
C.allup Lump"
i. wood
im
IV I TO II
PII.KS
CTItFD
auptirewM-(,roiitrht Vour driiifi;lst will refund money if
Winm? tt
rmiveranMoniiia
HI MM IXGS
"Not a Clicafi Coal at a Ct.ap ITIi."
on. no di,ibl, ,y th" ait.u k on the PAZO OINTMKNT fail to cure any
"But tke Ik-a- t Conl at
or
c.tae of Itchlni!. Illind. I'.Ieeding
Prl."
Punf lower ai.'lc, t hiined in with
I'rolruiliiii; 'ilea In I tn 11 d.tya. iOc.
CXJR.E
IJ.ME
brick
r ton, ,,.),.
"While, am. ther trav.-litiman and
Mil l V MI X.
I were
dim h in a n l.inrant In
Vim want Knod lamblni? place aril
K.u,,.,, ('iii, i,u- day, a
inokim' shady cummer ran,;" with pure
Only those stores that advertise really value your patronage.
ram-i- r
wat.-rI
lav., both jj tin.
tifarln? a thin over' oat.
i
ahiny ul the elbow, r I r
i
,
in n ml leinea mountain. IK. mil)
boo I
niHiiiiimi iim' iiiMsmaaac-iatJCfmrBrar?iwiiiiiMi
xlmiil iibmit nerniii-i- y
until tin- - hen.! uias m ar iiip;
ri aKnnable; la l
wai,-- fame tip In him.
liinbiius in iimiintainn Jnat yprin.-" "nil any male bread''' be liinnlr-e- l 5) to KiJ ! r unt lambs r
in
.i.'. it'll l.'.-te- r
In a heit;)tiiis(. ,it,,'(i ajy which m, out t"i. :.s j, row
( Incorporated )
t
l' "VC'J
miiKbl Ihe altenttnn
V.irli' in I: for blanks and rat
of my
Pa fore th" bcid waiter had time tn ItestTo a place while
oii may.
Li.vrst i.. xniM,:t.s,
reply, Ihe fi Ibnv with uhnrn I was
.""i'l t. Sun Piego CJraiit, Albinju. r,(iic,
diliilllf h.nl le,l!,I tn hia feet.
'
Xvw Mexico.
tlml man dow n at
tabl
nor tab!", by l!eorj;e" he mtid, 'ami
Navajo Hlar.ket1., Pinon N'u'.s, B;ans, Chili, Potatoes and
Klic him ;i .iioil meal. We'll aee that
he
ail he wanla to eat. Why K'a
Other Xa'i.ve Pro.lucts
nwlnl to think of nun itoinj; nhont
like Hun beiijInK for atale bread nod
Bnuae at Kaat tjia Vegaa N 1!.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumrart:
here .. i with aleak and
N. M., and Trinidad. Colo.
N. M.; reec. N. M.;
In front of us.
lamka like a
Means
It
mall whn had aeen hitler (lay, ton.'
Original and G&nufni
"Tin n tn the ktrniiKi-r- :
'How nlmtit
It my
man? Vnu wer. i.'t alwava

aw-.'ih-

.uii.-.-r-

stu-winr- e,
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
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Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

"Just Say"

t

muhh-roon-

ii

niiit( iib.ni t i;hUIi1k for iniiiibM off llie

la l,b',

I

wafii-r.- '

HORLICK'S

MALTED MILK
The

"'llie itmiiKcr amilnl '('ii' liy."

" 'There

iipiiertr tn be anme abctil
lil!:!illnli-ilamliiiH. be ventured. 'I Wn
J'lit trliiK tn nrraiiite with thin wnit-i- r
fellow- In ,.l me a little stale bread
"
for in; i hh
ii

.

11'.

ink for

All

kgzs.

At Your Finger's End

Tea or Coffee

More liwltriul
Agree wilh the weakesl digestion.
Deliciww, invigorating and nutritious.
pain, powder fwm.
Rich mi!k,
llwrt

ilriiniiin r v ho had amoknd A quick IudcIi prepared in a minute
the atiirlea, ii on
Take no lubsiilufe. Ask for 1 10 RUCK'S.

Anoihi-I

Focd-d- r

ihirini,"

t.

thtaailmliilnterei
"In n Utile reatanrant

-

where

Other ore imitations.

the SK2"

i

thi-niiii-

THE SEASON .TO SAVE
Vic arc nuiUInu smx till Imv
lirlcca on mir entire Mm k of

liuuh'S
Iii.iiinlaln
vianni,

olfi-rei- l

I

r--

Mirrhn,

tlitw
now

I

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO

runnbniiN.
vfii ltts
atitlt'e

( oncnrili.
burin- nnd

klindrlca.
If )oii Imie no

in-v- l

i

1

ire-c-

nt

need

for the fiiiurc while
tiiiiupy aatlns inice nrv

Letters, Invoices,

cm.

Bills, Catalogues,

Cor. First and Tijcras

etc., as filed in

CABI..ETS

Ciz;s to Suit
Every Business

I

.

111

. l

-

1

H

"I

SEND FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO TALK IT OVER

CAS A VERA CREAM

I

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery C.

Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company

Ii;

W. renlrrtl.

Illue- -

Front.

Albuquerque,

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

:;. Mix.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

JOURNAL,

MORNING
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York; JS.I04t 5.45 East St. Louis. London spot, C23,
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Silver, 51

!.

FINANCE

ID

COMMERCE

St. Louis Spelter.
Feb. 16. Lead, dull:
Spelter, firm; $5.42

St. Louis.

$4.-1-

5eWantsToday

7

New York Cotton
National Lead

Street

Wall

58

Natl Rys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd 37
New York Central
110
period
a
16.
York,
After
Feb.
Kew
New York, Ontario and Western 42
adof several weeks In which stocks
105
Norfolk and Western
vanced steadily In value there came a North American
70
sharp reaction today.
12
Northern Pacific
Losses were general with many de- Pacific Mail
2
clines of two or more points anions Pennsylvania
128
Liquidation
of
important
issues.
the
106
People's Gas
Ions stock induced by the uncertainPittsburg. C. C. and St. Louis... 98
ties of the Immediate future, doubtless Pittsburg Coal
2'
was the primary cause of the reaction. Pressed Steel Car
33
The possibility that the rupretne Pullman Palae.- - Car
160
36
court on reconvening next Monday Railway Steel Spring
152
may make known decisions In import- Reading ...
34
cases which have been Republic Steel
ant anti-tru98
do preferred
hanging over the market for many
31
months restrained bull operators from Rock Island Co
61
do preferred
maklnf? fresh committments and undoubtedly was responsible to some ex- St. Louts and S. Fran., 2nd pfd 42
32
St .Louis Southwestern
tent for the extensive liquidation.
67
do preferred
The day was one of opportunity for
bear operators, who had met with lit- Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 63
117
tle success for weeks and they did Southern Pacific
27
their part to force prices' downward. Southern Railway
63
do preferred
Stocks were under heavy pressure
37
Tennessee Copper
most of the time.
28
Wall street was In doubt as to how Texas and Pacific
22
Toledo, St. Louis and West
to interpret the change in control of
51
do preferred
Missouri Pacific, as was shown by Tnion Paeirte
177
rtoek.
feverish
action of that
the
93
do preferred
Shortly after the openlnK It sold at a I'nited States, Realty
68
point above yesterday's closing, but I'nited States Rubber
42
quickly lost strength and closed with" I'nited States Steel
79
a net loss of 2
118
do preferred
.

st

8.

deduction In the Rritish bank rate
per cent wag without
from 4 to 3
favorable effect, such action apparently having been discounted In this
market. The bank's proportion of reserve to liabilities shows only a frae- -'
tional decline from the previous week
but the loan expansion was In excess of $5,000,000.
Official fiRures for

January exir
ports and Imports pointed to a
rectification Irif our foreipjn credit
position.
Exports Increased more
than $60,000,000 compared with January of last year, and imports decreased slightly, the balance In our
favor being $6, 777.0OO as against
$10,791,111 last year.
fur-the-

.Mils Chalmers,

pl'd

3

0 ffi 3

Amalgamated Copper
American Agricultural
American Heet Sugar

B3!4
50
44

9 'A
American Can
American Car and Foundry.... 65
&9
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather, pfd 24
American Ice Securities ,
20'

American Linseed
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Refining
do preferred
American Steel Foundries
American Sugar Iteflning
American Tel. and Tel
American Tobacco, pfd
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co

,.
Atchison
do preferred
Atlantic Coast Line
l.altimore and Ohio
Rethlchem Steel
Brooklyn Ilapld Transit
Canadian Pacific
.

11

40
77 ',4

105
49
118
144 Ti
98
!!2

31
77

210

31
Central Leather
.104
do preferred
Central of, New Jersey. . .270 280
84
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
2534
22
Chicago Great Western
46
do preferred
'
Chicago and North Western. . .147
125
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
Ii3
('., C, C. and St. Louis
33
Colorado Fuel and Iron
58
Colorado and Southern

do preferred
Inter Harvester
Inter - Marine pl'd
International Paper'
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

140
13

188
33

"1
35
31

49
39
153
127
81

134
19
f,3
117
18
10
41
18
34
6l

HI
Laclede Gas
144
Louisville and Nashville
29
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Saiilt Ste. M.142
.Missouri, Kansas
do preferred

and Texas....

Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit

34
66
57

121

s

-- Cotton closed
higher to 10

The Livestock Market.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 16. Cattle Ileceipts,
5,000; market 10c higher. Beeves,
SS.lOttS.gS; Texas steers, $4.25 5.60;
western steers,

$4.60?5.70; atockers

$3.80
5.80: cow and
and feeders.
heifers. $2,654? 5.80; calves, $7.00fr8.- 75.
Hosts
10 to 15c

Receipts, 15,000; market
higher. Light. $7.25 7.60:

mixed, $7.054? 7.55; heavy, $6.9507.- 40; rough. $6.95R7.15; good to choice
heavy, $7.15 ti 7.40; pigs, $7.40?7.75;
bulk of sales. $7.20fi7.40.
Receipts, 12.000; market
Sheep
strong to 10c higher. Native, $2.85 fH
4.60; western, $2.85 Jl 4.65; yearlings,
$4.706.60; Iambs, native, 14.75
35; western, $4.75fiU.35.

JIELPWAN

FERSONALJPROYJLOANS
uroa, Horaaa.
Ob rurntturt, Plan-- a,
Wagnna and othot . Chattel.; alao on Ralarlaa
low
$10 0U and
and WinlviuH K.-alltamada
aa hlsh as 1M0. Luana ara auk-almonth to
Tim.
private,
airU-llr
and
Oonda to remain la jour
ona yaar
ara naeuaabla. Call
pomaloa. Our rat.,borrowtnj.
steam. bip
and as ua before all
nana of the world.
from
tlnketa to and
IM

.

H018K1IOIO

I.UAN

Vi

UXPAftt,

1 alxt 4, tiritat Bids..
OKriCKS,
FR1VATS
BVENiNUS.
OPB1
eel 14 Waal Oatral Areaee

TO EXCHANGE.

Texas.
FINE LAND Joining Hereford,exchange
subject to irrigation, to
for sheep. Will puy cash difference.
Address Box 14. Hereford. Texas.
of, tickets they wish to secure to Mnt-,.Kansas City Livestock.
Subscribers will have access
Kansas City, Feb. 16. Cattle Receipts. 3.500, including 100 southerns; to the chart one day In advance of
market strong to 10c higher. Native the regular sale.
southern steers,
steers, $5.40 'tf S.75;
Spcitiy llt'lli'f from kidney Trouble.
6.00; southern cows and heif$3.25
heifand
"I had an acute attack of Bright
cows
(SB.
25;
native
ers, $3.25
of the kiders, $ 3.00 ii 6.00; stockers and feeders, disease with inflammation
say
dl.z'ness,"
and
bladder,
neys
and
calves,
W
$4.50 S 5.80; bulls. $4.2b
steers, $5.406.-25- : Mrs. Cora Thorp, JacksiHi, Mich. "A
western
$4.508.25;
44
I'tah Copper
botile of Foley's Kidney Rented r
western rows, $3.60 W 5.00.
Virginia Carolina Chemical .... 64
In8,500; market overcome the attack, reduced the
Receipts,
Hogs
1
6
Wabash
flammation, took away th pain and
$7.20
sales.
of
Bulk
higher.
15c
10
to
36
do preferred
the bladder action normal. I
$7.157.25; packers male everyone
7.35; heavy,
50
Western Maryland
could know of this
wish
light,
7.35;
$7.20
butchers,
and
69
Westinghouse Electric
remedy." J. 11. O'RIelly
wonderful
73
Western Vnlon
Receipts, 4.000; market Co.
5
Sheep
Wheeling and Lake Erie
strong to 10c higher. Muttons, $4.00
174
Lehigh Valley
fi4.60; lambs. $5.30iC.O0: fed wethLEGAL NOTICE
Total ca'les for the day, 703,600 ers and yearlings. $4.2505.25; fed
F SI IT.
shares.
NOTICK
western ewes, $3.808 4.30.
Ilonds were irregular. Total salts,
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
par value, $3,420,000.
i
TO No. 8585.
United Slates 2's registered declined SUBSCRIBE
Hurrv Louis liahn, Plaintiff,
on call.
vs.
...
Oertrude Halm, Defendant.
Boston Mining Stocks.
The said defendant, (lertruile llahn,
Is hereby notified that a suit for diCLIMAX'
vorce has been commenced against
3fia
Allouez
her In tho district court for tint county
63
Copper
Amalgamated
of Bernalillo, territory r New Mexi24
Km.,
and
American Zinc, Lead
co, by said plaintiff. prayln'T for a
14
Arizona Commercial
decree of absolute divorce from the
Atlantic
Theater Goers Offered Chance said defendant and for other and furRos. and Corb Cop. and Sil. Mg 12
ther relief, alleging as ground thereto Enable Manager Stortz to for cruel and Inhuman treatment, ha18
Butte Coalition
51
drunkenness and abandonment.
Calumet f.nd Arizona ,
Bring Splendid Play to Albu- bitual
That unless you the said defendant
..105
Calumet and Hecla
enter your appearance in said suit on
12
Centennial
querque.
or before thrt 8th day of April, A. I).
67
Copper Range. Con. Co
1911, a decree pro confesso therein
12
East Rutto Cop. Mine
will bo rendered against you, nnd the
9
Chicago
Franklin
cause proceeded with
A genuine New York and
6
Glroux Consolidated
Plaintiff's attorney Is B. F. Adams,
success, interpreted by the original
33
flranby Consolidated
public
local
nnd his post office address Is Albuthe
which
Is
a
treat
cast.
6
Greene Cananea
querque. New Mexico.
is rarely permitted to enjoy, yet such
,
13
TIIOS. K. D.
Isle Royalle (Copper)
(Seal)
Frank
Manager
by
promised
is
7
Court, Bernalillo
District
Clerk
Kerr Lake
providing
theater,
Elks'
Stortz of the
Cotintv, New Mexico,
Lake Copper
he can secure the necessary support.
4
Mar. 3,
Feb. i
La Salle Copper
with
arrange
to
'
He is endeavoring
19
LF.GAL NOTUi :.
Miami Copper
comWeber
M.
the celebrated Joseph
3
Mohawk
the district court of the county of
pany to appear here for one night In Rernnllllo,
18
Nevada Consolidated
territory of New Mexico.
greatand present "The Climax," the
10
Niplsslng Mines
No. 0205.
successes. If
popular
recent
all
est
of
28
North Butte
Antonio C.allegos y Paca, et nl., plainV4
he can secure an advance subscripNorth Lake
tiffs,
Is an
coming
$600
of
their
sale
a
40
tion
Old Dominion'
vi.
fact.
assured
.105
Osceola
Heirs of Paulln
The
Unknown
moth'for
play
a
is
12
"The Climax
Parrott (Silver and Cop.)
deceased, i t nl., defendants,
67
er, sister, daughter and wife; in fact
Qutncy
SM'clal Master's Sale.
During
everybody.
H Vs it Is a play for
Shannon
Is hereby given that by vir3
President Tnft's recent visit to New tueNotice
Superior
judgment and order of sale
of
a
4 Vi
an Important
he cancelled
York
Superior end Boston Mln
In the above cause, dated the 23rd
14
dinner engagement in order to Bee day
Superior and Pitts. Cop
April, 1 904, the undersigned
4 3
Tamarack
this play for a second time. Its com- speclnlof master will on the (1th day
35
IT. S. Sin. Ref. and Mln
ing to Albuquerque will be the treat
10 o'clock in the
47
do preferred
The company will bring of April, 1911. at
of years.
day, at the front door
of
said
forenoon
116
nnd
Consolidated
production
l.'tah
the same beautiful
county courthouse of the counof
45
lUah Copper Co
accessories that were used In the ty the
Refnalillo, territory of New
of
8
engageWinona
long New York nnd Chicago
Mexico, sell at public auction to the
121
Wolverine
ments.
highest and best bidder for ensh the
Those who really desire to have
In the
organization visit following real estate situate
this admirable
Chicago Board of Trade
of Sandoval, formerly the
here will oblige Manager Stortz by county
of Now
Rending their names nnd the number county of I!lrnalli:o, territory
Chicago, Feb. Ifi.
Mexico,
A tract of land known as the OJo
war talk, export sales, and belief that
n
HELPFUL HINTS ON HAIR
bill would not includo
the
de San Jose Grant, bounded and degrain, put up the price of wheat toscribed as followlns: Commencing nt
HEALTH
day. The close was firm at h net
a porphyry stone 24x7x9 Inches, 18
to
Inches In the ground, marked O, do
advance of
higher than
8. J. N. E. Beg. Cor. on S W face,
Corn finished 8 to
Jenern.ll'
Sonlp nnd Hair Troubles
Is the N E. corner of said
last night, oats unchanged to 8
Caused by Cnrclexsnoss.
grant, from which monument a pine
un and hog products down 2
Vndcrlylng the strength
Inches In diameter
tree twenty-tw- o
to 7
Dandruff Is a contagious disease bears S. 5 Deg. E. 47 links distant;
In wheat, there was a general feeling
proa pine tree 14 Inches In diameter bears
that the recent decline had been so caused by a microbe which also
long continued a reaction was Inevit duces baldness. Never use a comb N. 87 Deg. E. 58 links distant; a pine
one
else.
some
to
belonging
tree 1G inches In diameter bears S.
able. Stimulus came, too, from ine or brush
owner 61 deg. E. 22 links distant; each mark,
facl that Ice was, blocking shipments No matter how cleanly the
Inmay
may be, these articles
bo
ed O. de S. J. N. K. Reg. Cor. B. T.I
from Russia.
Export sales of durum were report fected with microbes, which will thence west one league; thence south
your scalp. It is far easier
enst one league:
one league;-thenced and there were further purchases Infect
It Is to get thenc north one league to the place
of Manitoba cargoes to go to Europe. catch hair microbes, than
rid of them, and a single stroke o'f of beginning and containing according
Tn addition, scattered buying of flour
an Infected comb or brush may to the official survey thereof 4340.278
by foreigners was reported at MinneNever try on acres of land less 3.368 acres out of
well lead to baldness.
apolis and St. Louis.
to anybody else's hat. Many a hat- the northwest corner of said laud
May wheat ranged rrom tu
net band Is a resting place for microbes. which conflict with the Cnnon de San
with final sales
92
If you happen to be troubled with Diego grant.
higher r.t 91 8 fa 9 2c.
dandruff, Itching scalp, falling hair
Said sale to be free of liens nnd
May corn fluctuated between 4 a
Master.
net higher at or baldness, we have a remedy which
clsing
nnj 49
Feb.
Cash corn was steady. we believe will completely relieve
8
iff 49c
48
these troubles. Wn are so sure of
No. 2 yellow finished nt 47tfT47
wo offer it to you with the
May oals varied from 31 8 to 31 this that
understanding that It will cost you THE WM. FARR COMPANY
31
up
nt
closed
and
nothing for the trial If It does not
Wholesale ami rMI dnslera
Sausage
produce the results we claim. This fresh and Salt Meats
pro.
hogs,
for
prices
Despite better
ana hogs tl.e
cattle
peclalty.
For
"93"
remedy
Rexall
Hair
called
is
of
the
end
visions weakened. At the
msr'-e- '
nrtrM nr t,nti
down: lard, Tonic. Wo honestly believe It to be i1rrt
dav pork was 5 to 7
scalp
remedy
for
most
the
scientific
a
10c, and ribs nt
to 7
off 2
and hair troubles, and we know of
to 6e.
decline of 2
nothing else that equals It for effectiveness, because of thg results It has
New York lOxelinmre.
Exchange, lOr produced In thousands of cases.
Chicago, Feb. 1
fa"
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic Is devised
premium.
to banish dandruff, restore natural
color when its loss has been brought
St. Louis Wool
about by disease, and make the hair
naturally silky, soft and glossy. It
ttnchnngWool,
St Louis, Feb. IB.
does this because It stimulates the
ed; medium graties i
hair follicles, destroys the germ mat23c; light, fine, n to ter, and brings about a free, healthy
clothing. 20
wann19c; heavy, fine, 15W17c; tun
circulation of blood, which nourishes
ed 20 W 33 c.
the hair roots, causing them to tighten and grow new hair. We want ev
erybody who has any trouble with
The Meial Markets
hair or scalp to know that Rexall
"93" Hair Tonls Is the best hair tonic
A
vim:h.
New York, Feb. 16. Standard copand restorative in existence, and no
per firm; spot, February, March,
one should scoff nt or doubt
U.n-do- n
this That's what people p!iy of our Cream
April and May. $1 2.10(ff12.20;
statement until they have put our Bread. It's unsurpassed for Its nudull: spot. 54, 17s, 6d. Futures. claims
to a fair test, Willi the under- tritious quality, Its exquisite llavor,
65. 10s. Custom house returns show
standing
that they pay us nothing for its purlly, while lis superior uniform
month.
this
far
so
9,570
tons
exports of
remedy If It does not give full and quality makes It a food that Is
the
Lake copper, $1262
thoroughly reliable.
nnd complete satisfaction In every par12.62
electrolytic, $12.37
ticular. Two sizes, 60 cents and $1.
casting, $ 2.00 f 12.25.
Rexall
Remember you can obtain
BAKEKV
Lead, quiet; $4.40 0 4.50 New York;
Remedies in Albuquerque only at our
$4.254.30 East St. Louis. London, store The Rexall Store. The J. H.
12, 18s, 9d.
207 South First Street
O'RIelly Co.
quiet; $ 5.50 i? 5,60 New
Spelter,
n'

M
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Rosso-Chines-

e,

to-w- it:

anti-optio-

l--

1-

e

.i-

1

X

Kansas Ranch 25c dozen
New Mexico Ranch 25c

mm m

t'

.

dozen

i
i

Home Ranch 30c dozen
ConnelPs Sanitary 3.5c
dozen
We

guarantee every egg

we sell.

Maloy

A. J.

214 CENTRAL AVE.

a4 if

-2

1

Phone 72.
4

4

Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored futVly nt rcaaunahle
rates.
Advances made.. Phone 640.
Tliaj Security Warehouse and Improve
ment Co.
(Juices, rooms 3 and 4,
tirant block, Third street and Central avenue.

n,

MEN and boys to leant plumbing,
FOR SALE
Real Estate
bricklaying, electrical trade,
surveying; pays $5 to $S
per day; positions secured: satisfacNation guaranteed; free catalog.
NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY
of
tional School of Trades. 2110 W. 7tn your
life to buy lots in the SWELL
I.OS Angeles, Cal.
WEST-ENfor the mere payment of
$5 the munth. These lots will double
HELP WANTED Female
In price when New Mexico becomes a
W A NT EI) 1m d y salesman in Central state. Ask Mr. Burtr, 215 W. Gold
avenue store. Address, with refer Avenue.
ence, N. H., Journal office.
WAN'TKl) A housekeeper for family
of two. Inqlre 108 So. Amo.
WANTED General servant, ,'umily Foil SALE 4
acres garden land,
of three. Mrs. 1). M. Fergtisun.
very cloH(. in, price right, terms to
915 North Sixth street.
suit purchaser; 40 acres, good land,
Nurse maid. Apply 708 $75 per aire, ISO acres $40 per acre.
WANTED
Copper avenue.
Lots In all parts of the city from $110
WANTED Competent girl for gen up on good terms.
eral house work; good wages. Ap
MoCl.l';iN At DEXTF.R,
ply mornings. Mrs. A. E. Hiinlng,
819 West Central.
Phone 411.
filming- Castle.
gengirl
Component
WANTED
for
eral housework 90S West Central. FOR SALE Small ranch,
In;
housekeeper
WANTED Competent
modern Improvements.
See owner,
white or colored
must be good 500 West Central.
cook; good wages to right party 706
W. Central.
WANTED At once, general houseFOR SALE-5-a- cre
ranch, close
keeper,
understanding
rooking;
In, at n bargain; on easy
aged
middle
German woman proferterms. Address "Owner,'' P.
Inquire, staling wages, Cubei'o
Trading Co., Cubero, N. M.
O. Box 147. City.
adies" tolutrudne (irlf-flllWANTEI
Maswigo Cream in city; can
39
acres of land,
make three to five dollars per day. FDR SALE
large portion level, thre nitles of
Apply 10 and 12 a. in., 2 to 4 p. m.,
city; would
make excellent alfalfa
4DiW. Silver, second floor.
WANTED Competent waitress! At ranch. E. J. Strong, 300 W. Central.
ply 304 West Central avenue.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
WANTED (Jlrl for general housework. Call forenoons, or phono FDR SALE One 65 II. P. holler, 66
MrsChits. A. EMer. 21 7NThlrteonlh.
II. P. engine, 900 feet 2 nnd 3 Inch
pipe; my Interest In Southwestern oil
&. Ous company, consist lug of $1,624.
WANTED, POsfTION If IU aTgen-er- 25, due April 0 In cash nnd stock on
office man who can do any- option held by said company on drillthing from drive, tenm to manager. ing machinery.
Jos. P. llrlnkley,
Golden, N. M.
Address J. r. V., this office.
ts

(Ti

PIONEER

HaWafflnrnM

$1.25 Plilt WORD liiHvris olHSslfleil
nda. In 38 leading papers In the
U. S.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 432 S Main St., Los
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San

Salesmen Agents

WANTED

Cook Stove, draft horses,
farm machinery, gasollun engine,

FOR SALE

wagons, buggy, tents, Jersey
FOX typewriter, J. II. Ilttrxlhal, harness,
cow, burrows, collie pups.
1403 S.
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon Broadway.
St., El Paso, Tex. Agents wanted In
all principal towns of New Mexico FOR SALE -- - Two
tickets to St. Louis, W this office
and Arizona.
FOR SALE Rooming house, newly
WANTED
Miscellaneous
furnished. Eight rooms, $150.00 If
Oold.
nt once, 207
SEND YOUR films to ,1. I. Williams sold
Box
341; best
work and bent Ft K. SAMS Cheap, cook stove, heatprices.
ing stove, refrigerator, bicycle and
St.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at 2(4C hand wagon for street stand.
a pound nt the Journal Office.
Claire hotel.
WANTED To loan $2500 to $3500 at FOR HALE
Fine $400 upright pi8 per cent
on Improved city real
ano, $125 If taken nt once. (115 W.
estate. No commission.
Address P.
Fruit live.
O. Box 208.
WANTED To buy a second hand InFOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry
cubator, must be a hargnln.
1403 S. Broadway.
FOR RAMS Eggs for hutching, While
WANTED Booming
before
house
Leghorn and Plymouth Rock; also,
March 1st. Apply Riippe's drug Rouen duck eggs, five cents each. 413
store.
W. Atlantic.
WANTED
Flat or roller top office EO(!S
R. C.
HATCHING
Fort
desk Phonoe 899.
Rhode Island Beds; pen 1, $2.00
Immediately to nut for per 15; pen 2. $1.60 per 15. J. C.
WANTED
permanent home. A nicely fur- Skinner. Thone 15(18. Eggs deliver- eoltnge or ti.
nished modern R room
bungalow must be well located; In FOR HALE Eggs, from the finest
chickens in town, Buff Leghorns
tho Highlands preferred, npply to
15
Continental Casualty Co., Strlekler and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per
eggs;
if shipped, $1.5(1 per 15 egns.
building.
028, N. 8th St., AlbuJ. W, Allen,
Msccllanwus querque, N. M.
HATCH EARLY White Leghorns,
heavy layers, sliver cup winners
FOR RENT Office room In Grant
Eggs, $1.50 and
block. Apply D. A. MacPherson, Albuquerque
fair.
Journal office.
$2.50 pjer 15; 90 per cent fertility.
Baby chicks. Few good
Vnndersluls.
Thone 634. P. O. Box

JENT-- -

FOR RENT

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
NELL

216.

and

modern

rooms Rio Grange, 519 W. Central.
FORJENT
Fo iTr K NT Very lurgs welf'fuFnish
ed iteam heated rooms, electrid FOR RENT Cottages, 2 to J rooms,
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
light, suitable for three gentlemen,
W. V. Futrelle. Denver Hotol
t
723 N. Second St.
modern
RENT Kuril Ished
FOR REN'i' l ununited rooms, sin- FOR
house,205 N. Walter.
gle or en suite; everything modern.
house;
FOR RENT New
703 W. Sliver.
modern, with range; $22.50 month.
FDR RENT Rooms for light house- Inquire
623 W. Fruit Ave.
keeping; modern.
Westminster.
houses $10
FOR RENT Two
Ft fit RENT Large" furnished front
Iumibu $0, See J.
each; one
room (two betls). Suitable,
for M. Sollle, 115 W. Gold.
collide or two gentlemen, closo In,
FOR RENT 6 room brick house,
Phone 34 2.
furnished, 31 B Went Coal. Call 31
Ft Ht RENT Furnished rooms for S. Edith or phone 1 4 53.
lllilit housekeeping. 501 W. Cen-

LOST

tral.,

Foil

Two

UK. N'T

f ur,n!nlieil rooms,
1109 Kent
board.

LfiftT-- Rt.
PiTiiard doK, collar
with or without
Inscription,
"'. K. Pally'
avenue.
Prince, Paris. III." Reward If return
KENT Three furnished rooms. ed to ('has. Patty. Mi:t W. llnmii.
Apply 124 N. Arno.
LOST Solid rubber buKy tire,
'fV'tJll
room
for
RENT Furnished
of s.iine will be rewarded. A.
hoiisckcpplntf;
modern convenW. Anson.
iences. fil W. Coal.
I'lilt RENT Two modern, pleasant
PLUMBING
rooms for gentlemen, or furnished
517
light
Soirth
housekeeping.
for
LKT US furnish esllniatis on plumli-liu- r
I '.roadway.
nnd sewer connections. M"inn
F. M. Morxiin, phne
VKNT
Furnished sminy rooms; A Urummond.
.1
nhnne I'1l
electric light, bath and phone. 212 l?ri
North High street.
DANCING SCHOOLS
bear-Ini- ?

Phone

T I IK Kill
INSl'ltANCK

STAT KM PINT til'"

FI'XD

OK SAN
(TALI KoltNl A,
HKCKMUKIt 31,

COMPANY

assets

C.nlm

l'lieariied pt iiiliim
i'i"erve and other llabllltlett. .
CiihIi
capital ami
.

--

nt

,

,

KUAN-CISC-

AS
9

OK

1).

W. P

I

MillclllK tenchlim

evi.rv afternoon and cvcnltitr. No
Tuesday Thursday, Saturday. 9
to 12 xi. tn.

dal

MUNEY

T0J.0AN

'

$H,07il,29.43

$ir&00, JS.OOO
LfiX.N
MON KVT
A. Motitoyn. 10H H. Third.
11,000.

4.1N4.248.KO

DAILY MAIL M''RVICIA ANT) BTA8
Hprlncs o
For the famous HotAlbttuuer.pie
P
Jellies, N. M.
Tlcken
t 8
). every morion
sold at Valo Proa, 307 North First
fit. 4JAVINO tJAIU'IA, proprietor and
H"
mall contractor, P. . Ho
8. Arno,

3,8Kfl,3X0.3

lu

.Kfi?K'iCHCI 'i'oolTiil'

MKTCALK,

Audit.

717.

IIUBFHT SMAIIT
Vocal Culture.
72:1 North Second Street,

MILS.

ATTORNEYS
U. W. I)

Bit VAN

Office

First National Bank

Attorny-at-I-

In

.

Albuquerque.

JOHN

N

Hulld-ti-

g,

M

WILSON

V.

Attnrncy-st-l.at- r.

Rooms
Res. Phone

;ii:or;i;

Cromwell Bid.
Office Thona 1171

1457.

g.

ki.ock

Attorney,

Rooms

Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Niirety Bonds.

DENTISTS
DK. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surteon.
Rooms
Parnett Bulldlnir. FhoM
744. Appointments made by mall.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
ADA M. CHEVAILI.ll.R, M. 1.
of
Practice limited to Diseases
Women nnd Obstetrics.
Consultations: 8 to 10 n. m.( 1 to 3:30 p. m.
619 West Gold Ave. Phor.e 342.
A. O. 8HORTEL,

M

D.

Practice Limited to

Tuberculosis.
10 to 1$.
PtnteNnPJ. Rank ftlrtc
WJLOMON U IIUHTOX at.

Hours:

Rooms

I.

phytlclau end Ruraaoa
Hulte t. Barnett llld.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
fimurnntv,
crclary MatnaJ
.
Building
Plum 55,
I7W Vet Central Avennn

Hr

AsM-lntlon-

BALDRIDGE
Lumber company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Framei

Copper Av

FRENCH FEMALE I

A Haw9,

txTaiN

tlf

VCR KNOWN

ti r

ti.uu

UuruUtN
iwr Mm.

PILLS.

Rfiw ftr
TO
vi

fturiWMD MirruUaTiOri,
f All. nf,l H..n BrmtV
nt W.nii:r RwfumM, Hn prunU
(or
in aMiii irnton iril, iu i

iitt

imub huh yuut otira to urn
UNtTTO MEDICAL CO , BOI
nmvm

SANTA

FE

T, Uno.Itik,

TIME

I

(.

TABLE

(In L'ffuct January

17, 1911.)
l
KSTltOl
Arrive Depart
7;45p S:.10p
No. 1. Cal. ICxptens
No. 3, Cal. Limited ...,11:05a 11:25a
No. 7. Alex. & Cal. Kx..lO:55p ll:40i
No. 9. Cal. Fanl Mall .. 1 l;50p 12:45a

...

K.AM I till Ml
No. S. TourlHl Kx.
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. H. L.istei-Fx
No. 10. Overland Fx.

.,

8:55p
5:35p
6:5r.r
8:00a

4:20p
6:0liu
7: 2.1ti

8:2t,a

o Trains
Alex. Fx

l :l

IN)

No. SO 9.
12:20
Kl Paso Pass..
No. (tl
8:30'
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 5:05a
No. 816. Kan. City & Chi.
:35p

Itosuc.l mill Aniat lllo.

lie-tur- n

l

.

F. SUAIIP

Public Stenographer.
Room 5. N. T. Armljo Bldg.

1

Hai.ltary

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

al

I

i- -i

EGGS

WAN'TKl)

dip-

Call at 400 W. Central.
WANTKD A man or woman to do
pastry and help us second cook:
ajso a dining room girl. Apply at
Home restaurant. No. 201 Wist Cold.

Moeane

Mon-toy-

JJTORAGE
chocolate

Flrst-ilas- a

per.

la

c,

MALOY'S

WAN'TKIV

MAO-BISON-

39
105
102
121
104

Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
I)elaware and Hudson
Denver and Hlo Grande
do preferred
Distillers' Securities
Krie
do 1st preferred
do 2nd preferred
General Electric
Great Northern, pfd
Great Northern Ore Cits
Illinois Central
ititerhorough - Met

New York, Feb.

steady net 5
points lower.

I 1. Pecos
Vnl.
No, t12. Albu. Fx

No.

S

Fx..

U:55p

2:3.,.

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
FOR SALE
brick, modern, cor
2nd St., close In.
In lek, modern, cor-- n
$:isttl
r, uood shade, 4lh ward.
IMI lis To n'tlle an estate two tint
holmes, well built, three rooms each,
colli and Mas raiiKe.i, hot and coin
water, electric HkM. some furniture,
lot ri'.!xlfio, on corner.
$1110(1
frame, bath, etc.,
IIIkIiIiiiuIh; close In; easy terms.
4 room
StJHMi
frame, modern; hot
water heal; Kood oiitluilldiiiK shad
and fruit Irees, lot 100x143.
H."0
frame near sbope,
well built, ciik.v terms.
MO MOV Tw LO AN.
'
KIRK INsniANCR
WJi'id
m-lot,

N.

I

A.

plum!

III

FLEISCHEK

Kimrtli Stiwi.
Next to New Postoffli

Him'Mi

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Kxooocxxx

KT A.I
Ill

Tororrrxxrornnrrrrirrr

i

phtsicl

?i

OMST IJ.VE
EMiRAVIMi

SOtHI

Unlf ami Cmnlc
Ile Treated.
Building, corner Eoertli

4H

Office:

HARDWARE

Wallace Hesselden

General Contractor.
Figure and workmanship eoanL
W
(durante snor for your money
than any ochr contracting firm In
Albuquerque.
Office at th Superior
Planing Mill Phone 177.

you use Arnold's

When

Standard Plumbing A Heatlnf

best flour you have the

COM PAX Y

III W. Central Arsaaa
PraMft aod earrfaj AttcUa to An

satisfaction of knowing it
is always the

Order.

same high

TELKPHOJTJC $U

grade and that the price is

ALBUQUERQUE

FOUNDRY
MACHINE WORKS

right at all times.
Large sacks . .

$1.65

sacks . .

85c

Small

Ldy

Repair.ln.

Iron and Urate Can

Machinery

Ai.nrorKRorE. . new Mexico

are now getting in our Spring Goods and have
ready placed on sale all the latest things in
We

I

A I.

We have the Derbies and Soft
SI. OO

3 boxes

$3.00 and $5.00

New Line of Shirts
addition to the new Cluettand Monarch brand we show
very
a
attractive lot of Eagle Shirts
$1.25 to $3.00
In

Spring Suits
and Boys' are also being rapidly unpacked
and placed on sale. Our prices are always reasonable.
Both Men's

(

IRK

SIMON STERN AtSS

lll,

ft

HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED

Blspano-American-

Pleased at Exhibition Yesterday By Youthful Scouts in the

wagon:

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Armory,

Ward's Store
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

Attention Hoy Scout:
It I requested by the execu- tlve committee that all Scouts
meet In th
Armory Saturday
at 1:30 o'clock as the uniforms
will be distributed for a full
dress rehearsal of the drill.
It Is alsu very urgent that the
boys turn In. the tickets nnd the e1
money derived from the sale of
tickets at that time as it Is de- sired to gain a definite Idea of
the amount of money realized
from the tickets which have e!

OUR MILK AND CREAM
Produced ami Handled I'mlcr the Strictest Sanitary Condition of

Tlie Matthew Dairy & Supply Co
PHONE
1700 MOUTH
OCTH STItEET.

420.

TIE

HOME REALTY COMPANY
HIS.

Third Street
Frank Ackerman, Mgr.
FOR SALE Two new houses on 11th and 12th Streets. Tour own

GOLDEN

terms.

HULE DRY

MObOLLON

WANTED.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

A

Wholesalers of Everything

Putney
estahushed

Tntmth.t

iur

rnlu

lh

hiiB

AT PARK BY
CITY BAND SUNDAY

1

hmfui
M.u.ntr.
Nu. ta

Th. .liity. ra.irri

jouknal, riiBusRiNa

February

LOCAL

NEWS

Stetson

shapes will be on display.
h

INTEREST

Overture. "Poet and Peasant"
March,

I'oiemM.

Clothing

for

Spring now ready for your

inspection.

( Kr.
v. Supjie)
J
to lie a Soldier
New ton and Dtirandi

"I'd Like

llilKH

Seillerit,

lure yesterday
I

liiitoii,

Wi

was a

from

rip
visitor here
l

Si

Indian Hag",...
Donald Hector

Dollar show ten cents.

(1cm.

lbs

le.

nltr

a

brief hiilnen

GIVE AN OPEN AIR

CONCERT ON SUNDAY

Albuquerque, N. M.

Among the bert of the many
F.
Aspliiunll, former chief
events planned
clerk to the superintendent of Santa Oeorge Washington
big
twenty-secon- d
Is the
I'e chops here, him gone In Needles, for the
by
In
Klks'
given
theater
to
dance
be
t'alifornlii,
A distinctive
New Slate band,
the
Kalpli Myers, tho manly little llar-ye- y
feature of the nffalr will be the full
news Kalesinaii itt the Santa Fe band music, which will be the dance
depot, Is routined to hi, hi'liie with u melody
during the entire evening.
isllvhl
The State bum! since Its reorganili'orse It, Allen, trulTle chief for sation has been steadily rehearsing
the Western Tnlon Teleuiiioh enm. and Is rounding up a classy musical
puny, with he.iiloiiarierH in Ditiver. aggregation, one of which, the city
.
..... t.
neie jememiy comerrinB Willi may feel Justly very pioiuf.
The
Malll'Ki r I,. T. Ilcllltlrv of the loe il
funds from the dance will buy new
Wi Hlelll rnion ollli ImIm.
uniform
for the State bund boys
Slliie- - will .e held lis OHllill this and by the good old summer time
(i ik lii Temple
Allien, ut 7:41 they will be wearing them, li is the
0 i link.
Hie public Is Invited. Sub. Intention of the hand to give a conit of H moil Will be 'The Preen," cert In Iloblnson park next Sunday
whlili Is the fourth In the cerles on afternoon, weather permitting.
.i
liistitniloiiH by Key. Silber,
)
The people's show. Hem.
The new street car line to the
hrluhi beljm the linn.
Pay your
dl tax now.
It.

......

v .

I

t

Aztec Fuel Company
has
GOOD CLEAN
PIIOMIZ.U

01.

ie

1

lio--

Frame Playhouse in I'.aton Burns In
Early Morning; Origin of Bluzc Is
I'nknown.

inpj.-'S-

wi

MEMORIAL MASS IS

FOR SALE

GALLUP EGG COAL, PER TON
,

1

$6.50

HtsT AMI I.UAMI i:

Special DUpatcb to the Mnrnlng Jnurnnl)
Raton, X. M. Feb. 16. Early this.

morning fire of unknown origin destroyed the Coliseum theater, owned
by Hugo Seaberg. The building was
a mass of tire when the night clerk
at the Seaberg hotel discovered the
blaze and turned in an alarm. The
residences of George Hobb on the
north, C. W. Slnnock and R. L. Beck,
were budly
adjoining the theater,
scorched and dnmuged by water.
traveling stock company sus- talned a loss of 85,000 to equipment
and paraphernalia, which will be an
entire loss. It Is believed the Coli
seum building was entirely covered
by Insurance, The destruction of the
theater leaves Raton practically without a large gathering place of any
kind and It Is quite likely that a modern theater, large enough to accommodate first class attractions and
large gatherings will be constructed
during the year,

Victor Sais Here From Valencia
County to Assist in Services
for Late Wife; Many Friends
Asked to Attend.
rancher
Victor Sais, well known
and business mun of Valencia county.
Is here to be present at a memorial
mass In honor of the late Mr. Sals
which will be held at Immaculate
Conception church February 18, at 8
Rev. Fatho'clock In the morning.
er A. M, Mnndnlari will officiate. Mr.
Sai acks that all the friends of the
family attend the mass which has
been set at a convenient hour.

Pneumonia Follows a Colli
Hut never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar, which checks the
member of those organizations will cough and expels the cold. M. Stock-wel- l,
Hannibal, Mo., says: "It beats
attend the funeral.
an tbe remedies I ever used. I contracted a bad cold and cough and was
Mrs. rilcnita Oliphuiit.
threatened with pneumonia.
One
Oliphant, sixty-fivMrs. Kileiilta
bottle of Foley's Honey und Tar completely
years old, died at the home of her
cured me." No opiates, Just a
medicine.
J. H
',2'i North reliable household
son, Joseph Oliphant,
O'RIelly Co.
Fourteenth street, at 9 o'clock Tuesday night. Mrs. Oliphant had been
Look for the opening
of the
111 for
ten months past. Resides the Creamery restaurant, 304 W. Central.
employed
Is
Joseph,
son
at
who
II yon need a carpenter, trleplion
Cirunsfeld Brothers here, deceased Is
survived by another son, John H. Ilesnsltlen: phone SIT.
Oliphant of Do Moines, Iowa. Mrs.
Learn to dance Kirk's School.
Oliphnnt was born in Old Albuquerque and had resided In Old Town and
and car tor horet
Albuquerque almost all her life. The TheWe board care
guaranteed. W. U
bet Scof
funeral will occur from the church Trimble
Co..
North Second 8L
of the Sacred Heart at
o'clock Saturday morning. Interment will be In
The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
San Jose cemetery.

Ill

due and payable at Central
Rheumatism, Slex
Result from disordered Kidneys. School building up stairs. Grace
Foley's Kidney Pills have helped others, they will help you. Mrs. J. R. Hermann, Clerk, Board of
Miller, Syracuse, N. Y., says: "For a
long time I suffered with kidney trouble and rheumatism. I had severe
backache and felt all played out.
After
taking two bottle of Foley
rteniemlMT tlmame
Kidney Pills my backache Is gone nnd
Foley' Honey and Tar for all rough ""here I used to lie awake with rheuTwo front store room In Comand colds, for croup, bronchitis matic pains I now sleep In comfort.
mercial Club bulldlni; .Vsrch 1.
hoarseness and for racking la grippe Foley Kidney Pill
did wonderful
Inquire of Secretary.
coughs. No opiate. Refuse substl thing for me." Try them now. J,
tutes. J, H. O'Hklly Co,
II. O'RIelly Co.
Backuclie,

and

buggies
notlcA hv v

A New Shipment

Every ouwire will welcome
the delightful qualities aiid at.
trading patterns of these
Yo.il will
find the
choice of patterns
unusually
""!, and notwithstanding a
considerable advance in cost,
on will find them quoted at
the
old prices.

The New Ginghams Deserve More Than Ordinary Attention
The thought of practical sorY- leo ndilH to the selection of dress
Rlnlmms.
Our assortment Is
most complete, heiu-- H would
seem wise to take forethought
ami
now while yon
Iiave tlie chance to choose from
such a wonderful range as we

ple!-.no-

FOR RENT

fl

e

j

e

are

showing.

Useful

Separate '

Skirts

;-

e

ARRANGED

.

-

Is Here

A

nt

tllm-cH-

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

SPECIALS

Chapter, NEW STATE BAND WILL
By

No. 5, tl. F. S. lit T;.10 p. m.
order of worthy matron.
''oloiii l J. H. EldildKf of the 'Frisco
Nti tn b It bixt plvht for
and
U.

TWO BIG

Extra Good Silk
Petticoats for $2.98

run
bar.

of Bedspreads

,

Fine Kid Gloves
for, pair
75c

horses

Mo-

on short
i
ports from Mogollon are to the effect
Trimble & Co.. Ill North RoAonH
that James Vlckery, proprietor of a street. Phone I.
shop, is in a serious condir butcher
tion as the result of being shot twice
The best saddle horses to be had
by some person or persons unknown.
at W- Trimble s. Ill
Vlckery went
to his slaughter North. .8e.il
reet: Dhone 1
house two miles and a half from Mogollon, according to the story which
has reached here, and some hours
found him lying
later a passer-b- y
there with two bullet wounds In thej
leit Dreast. vicKery retuses to ten
who attempted to murder him and
the whole affair is shrouded In mys- -'
tery. He Is thirty-fiv- e
years old,
married and has one child.

COLISEUM THEATER IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

--

Itegular meeting of Ada

X

"That

J, D. Cook Is bandmaster.
Don't fall to attend the band benefit
anee at F.Iks' ball room neM Wednesday evening, February 22. The full
lie ml will furnish the music.

!:. I jr. Nowv Throat.

Rliadracli:
4.
Holm van
Fndrid.

0 it
of
ei tenia v.

Slcin-Bloc-

j

lntermesxu,

STlff HAT
the newest

OF

eu

1403 South Broadway.

Stylish

j

will

Feb. 18. New Mexico ..Hoy In Ulue" . .
"Morning, Noon and
Fair south; ruin ami colder In overture,
NIkIiI In Vienna". .. (Fr. v. r?uppe)
north pollim Friday; Saturday fair.
"The Dollar Princess,"
WinI Texiis K iln mill colder
in Waltzes,
(from I.co. Knits) .t'has. J. Huberts
ninth, IH i r In south portion Friday;
Sulurdiiy iair, l olili r in ex'ri itie west The I.ovn Dance, "Kvery Utile
Movement" (from Madame Sherportion.
ry)
Karl Heschiier
Ai i.niiii
Fuir Friday and
Wimlilngton,

lr

All

The City band, recently reorganized,!
render a concert ut liobiiiMin's
park Sunday afternoon, February 19,!
commencing ut 2: l!0 p. in. The program Is as follows:
.March, "Colorado Miners"
lieo. lUmctikruiiss
Serenade, "lreanilalld"
('has. J. ltmkweli

H.

....

atli

u

for th .rrmi and eoarioilna of ear- .." ovrni
i.. iiti epiM nr t
Murnlns
J'.urn.l (root tk io.r-til Ul'KTIIi.rt

I

NEW

Tbm UKckuaa

oday

Special C'orrenposdence to Mnrnlng Journal)
Silver City, X. M., Feb. 15. Re- -'

-

"

1

i

PROGRAM

yua ihnola ant
P.l'.r, t.L- -

postal, telbohaph
an4 tMtwm
(.. th tvlirvryour
willtuii
b. d.ll..r4 kr

DAY TO BUY YOUR

j

'

In th

THE

A--

j

or

708 Copper

P.

CO.

Strong Brothers

Apply

(Butcher at Mining Camp
Twin Cylinder Indian
Critical Condition as Result of 8 H.-torcycle;
l
condition- onW
Shooting by Unknown Party, a short time; can be had at
gain.

n

18th

Nurse maid.
in avenue.

GOODS

number of prominent business,
men of the city who are Interested,
now in the financing and permanent'
organisation of the ISoy Scouts at-- 1
tended the drill rehearsal in the Armory yesterday.
SANTA ROSA
ALBUQUERQUE
They expressed themselves as sur
prised and delighted with the drill
work under the capable direction of!
Captain John liorradalle. With only
WHOLESALE GROCER
a few weeks of ra'tU'e the boys are
Bernalillo Holler Mill
getting up a splendid military exhilil- Clil Murage anil Fruits
ms.
u"ii noii ii win oe a rreuii n ineir p.i
Instructor, the patronesses of the
ball and themselves.
This drill In the full Scout unl-- !
form and with music by the Hovs'i
band will be the opening number at,
the big ball to be given In the Ar-- i
mory next Wednesday and will be'
one of the prettiest military stunts
Undertaker
and Kmbalmer
seen in the city, especially from the
Prompt ervic day or night.
Juveniles.
Telephone, No. 7&. Re., 101
Btrtmf lllk Copper and Becoul
The new Fnrmlngton railroad will
help the Oetn theater.

L. B.

J1S00

Consolidated Liquor Co., (corner
First and Copper) have made arrangements with the city council and
chairman of the republican central
committee to supply their family
trade as usual. Goods In any quantity delivered free. Phone 138.

BADLY WOUNDED AT

been sold.

LAS VEGAS

ranch, near city, well Improved, only

j

Dairying.

n

GO TO

e

e

a Journal Want Ad; Results

Try

315 Marble Av- e- Phone 206

,

Hats in all the new shapes

and colors.

mm

e

al-

Knox Hats

35c

will be a big
It It likely that
gathering of Knights of coiumbus at
the smoker which is to be given by
Albuquerque Council in K. C. hall beNOTICUS ItJK WKEK.
ginning
at S o'clock tonight. The
Monday. 10:S, Rodey hall,
entertainment committee ha providaddresses on Lincoln, by Gov.
ed a real classy program of athletic
Stover and Col. Johnson. MonDEATHS AND FUNERALS.
stunt. There will be two preliminarday. I p. m, lecture ty Mis
of
after
chief
event
ies
the
which
Parson on "The Advantages
the evening will begin to happen. A
of a Vocational Training." MilAbran Dimas.
lunch
will
be aerved during the evelie and a reading by Miss p.oss
A bran Dimas, a well known and
ning
by
a
music
will
and
be
there
to precede. Friday. 1:10, lecquartet during Intermissions. respected cltiien of Barelas, died yesj male
ture by rr. McQueen Cray at
All Knights of Columbus in town are terday at the Santa Fe hospital, folthe Fniversity, on "The Ufe
jnvited to attend the smoker, visit
and Time of Louis XIV."
avn with
lowing an illness of nln
ing brother being especially
pneumonia. Deceased was fifty-fiv- e
years old and is survived by a wife
Notice of Meeting.
and sis children. He was for a numAlbuquerque, X. M., Feb. 1, 191 1.
DRILL
ber of years an employe of the Santa
A special meeting of the board of Fe ahops here.
The funeral will ocdirector
of Albuquerque Electric cur from the Church of the Sacred
Power Co. will be held at the office Heart at 10 o'clock Saturday morning
of the company. 604 West Central, on and Interment will be In San Jose
PROGHESSIiM G
February S7th,
at 10 o'clock a. cemetery. Mr. Dimas was a member
m., for the purpose of electing two of the Woodmen of the World, of
directors
fill existing vacancies In the Mutual Protection Society of Old
the board.
o
c. K. DURBIX,
Albuquerque, and of the
Vice Pre and Fee
Society of Barelas, and
Prominent Business Men Much

WHITE

HMl-r-

M'E

night.

JUsisUtn

in Beys

LAUNDRY

I

iviPi.it.

much a- - la the
regular sued box.
t.V kind.

K. C. Hall To- -

bus Doings in

sni avd central.
office rhoiw r.an

con.

i

boxed

Half Dozen Starts Scheduled to
Happen at Knlzhts cf Colum-

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Goods, Cutlery Tools, Iron Ftps,
Va.tr ami Klltlnc". Plumbing. Healing, Tin ami Copper Work.
118 WEST CX.XTKAL AVLMt
I'HOXE SIS.

i

New Arrivals

ABargain

Tel. 12

French &Lowber

CO.

Slow, Ranees, House Furnishing

i

BE 1

Twice
Tel. SSS

CRESCENT

11L

CLASSY EVENT

Merit

trrrt and Central itrniie.

STTIECT

i:CO.XI

MOKER

.

am.
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OSTEOPATH

noxmiI K AM

Mexico's

WATCH IVM'JXTOIH roll
ri.XK WATCH IttTAIIUXU
TITE ARCH UIOXT.

H CONNER
sckgeo.--

CI

CKUAUUMKANT
GtO.W.H
jewelers
jrnr

a

MORNING

The utility of the separate skirt
Is so well recognized llmt it now
Hviiples an assured position I"
a woman's wardrobe. For general wear, for outing or for
semi-dres- s
llio. new models are
1110,1 becoming.
tim iit
Our
in complete.
Tho olor range
U excellent. Including all the
new and fashionable shades.
u--

Curtain
Nets

,

Our new line Is Iiere and comprise alstiit fifty pieces, in all
prices rangthe new
ing front l.V' to $1.1)0 a yard.
ilc-iii-

FERGUSON
AND....

G0LLISTER
AABrQCErtQcrrs

'

GOODS SHOP.

diit

(

